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Fee use raises lobbying questions
By Ken Seeber
Staff Writer

The word " lobbying" is a
dirty word at SIU-C depending upon whom you talk
to.
"When it comes right down
to it, we can't say 'lobbying'
and we should all avoid using
that term," said Tony Appleman, president of the
Undergraduate
Student
Organiza tion .
Appleman was speaking at a
usa Senate Retreat Woo·
nesday night.

Appleman was referring to a
problem the usa might have
'" trying to ~et a student fee
past by the SIU-C Board of
Trustees.
The usa will ha\'e a
referendum before the student
body this semester in an attempt LO get a student fee to
pay for SIU-COs membership in
the
Illinois
Student
Association.
Appleman said the $4,000 or
$5,000 per year raised through
the student fee would be used
primarily for phone bills and

transportation costs in the ISA .
But some of the money would
be used for research to be
resented to the state
egislature.
The problem is in deciding if
the ISA's presentations constitute a lobbying effort.
"You cannot use University
money for lobbying purposes,"
said Jean Paratore, assistant
to the vice president for
student affairs. "It is illegal. "
Paratore said that once
student fees are collected, they
are considered University

r.

money.
" It is som..what illegal to
take state money and use it to
pay a student or another
person to lobby and voice the
opinior.. of the students, "
Appleman said.
Appleman
said
the
University already may be
funding a lobbying effort in the
forms of a legislative liaison
and a governmental relations
officer.
Respectively, Clyde Choate
and Sharon Buchanan McClure serve in those pos;-

"Take a look at our own
University," Appleman said.
" What does the legislative
liaison and governmental
relations officer do? They
lobby."
"If they were going to come
down !'II us legally about what
we do with this money through
the referendum, which we
cannot do without the support
of the students and senate,
everything will be legal and
the titles will be legislative
liaison and governmcnla)
relations," Appleman said.

Officials di.s cuss
starting bus line
for SIU-C and city
By Scott Fr.."",n
Staff Writer

Is a bus line serving boll.
SIU-C and the surrounding
community possible? It could
very well be, according to
University spokesman and city
administrators participating
~~~ in initial talks at
The possibility of instituting

a city-wide mass

transit

system was discussed in a

brainstorming session involving Undergraduate
Student Organization City
Affairs Commissioner Dave
Madlener, city community
development director Don
Monty, city planners James
Rayfield and Linda Gladson,
vice-president for campus
services Clarence Dougherty
and Madge Smith , transportation
committee
representative for the Partnership for Progressive Approaches to Disability Issues.

DON MON1'Y, in an interview conducted after the
meeting, said that the citv
would " love to cooperate with
SIU" on such a project, and
would initially work in an
advisory capacity providing
information on past city attempts at providing mass
transportation to the people of
Carbondale.
"The concept is a good one, .,
Monty said. "There has been
an indication amol')g city
residents in the past of a desire
for mass transportion."
He said the meeting's
participants discussed "the
nuts and bolts of the Northern

This Moming
Salukis ready
for season
- Soecial section

Chlince of show.,.., high In the
upper 801.

Illinois University bus line
system," which is provided by
Huskie Bus Line, a subsidiary
of American Transport Corporation.
THE BUS service, instituted
in 1971, is funded totally by
NIU through student fees ,
which are $26 per student per
semester.
ATC provides the busses and
the drivers through a leasing
agreement with the university
and most or the drivers hired
are student workers, said Karl
John, assistant manager or
Huskie Bus Lines.
Students do the route
planning and scheduling on
their own, John said.
The bus service, loea ted in
De Kalb, operates from 7 a .m.
t02 :15a.m. daily.
MONTY SAID there was an
extensive discussion of
possible funding from state
and federal agencies, which
could be an addition to funding
generated by sru-C.
sru-c students currently
pay fees for services provided
by the Recreation Center and
the Student Center as part of
their University bill.
Madlener said he will work
through the usa to detel'!1line
a reasonable student fee for a
bus service similar to NIU's.
MADLENER ALSO also
said that he would look into
ways of linking the proposed
service with existing
University resources, such as

see OFFlCtAlS, Page'
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Limited alcohol use OK'd
in amended tailgate policy
By P.ul8 Buck .....
StaffWriler
Two revisions in University
policy have been made pertaining to alcohol possession
and consumption during the
1985 football season. Alcohol
will be allowed in the Free
Forum Area, and kegs will be
aUowed at tailgate parties.
Under the policy:
- Kegs are allowed but
restricted to Parking Lot 13,
directly west of the stadium ;
Lots lOA and lOB, north of the
stadium and Lots 43 and 53,
near the Physical Plant.
- Alcohol will also be permitted in the Free Forum Area
but only in individual serving
containers .
P.ossession and consumption or alcaMl is permitted during Saturday home
games from the "".riod or three
hours prior to kick off to 15

minutes prior to game time
and during half-time of those
games.
SIU-C Security will
strictly enforce the underage
drinking law.
- The direct or indirect sale
or delivery of alcoholic
beverages is strictly
prohibited.
.
- For safety reasons, the
use of non-glass containers is
encouraged for aU beverages.
Bruce Swinburne, vice
president for student affairs,
said the policy is not new, but
basicaUy the same one enforced last year, except for the
two revisions.
During the last three home
games of the 1984 season,
alcohol was limited to individual servings and I<egs
were not aUowed in the attempt to halt or at least reduce
conduct seen as potentially

dangerous or embarrassing by
University officials.
After the no-keg policy was
put into effect, representatives
of student organizations, the
Undergraduate
Student
Organization,
University
departments and the Graduate
and Professional Student
Council agreed to look at the
situation at the end of the
season.

Gus Bode

Gu ...,. they dldn"", whether
they'd count_In _h hand o.
onl_l_ng.

Fighting in S. Africa leaves 19 people dead
CAPE TOWN, South Africa
(UPIl - The bloodiest two
days of South Africa's state of
emergency passed Thursday
with 19 people reported killed
in nationWIde violence and
mounting fears a miners strike
set for Sunday could lead to
new unrest.
A 3-year-old girl and a
teenager shot to dea th by
police were among the 19
people reported killed in the
bloodiest two-day period in
South Africa since March,

when police shot to death 20
mourners a t a funeral near
Uitenhage.
There also were un ·
confirmed reports that three
other children died in the
violence - the worst ever in
Cape Town and the worst since
the state of emergency was
imposed July 21 to curb
yearlong unres t that has
claimed the lives of more than
665 people.
In the black township of
Guguletu, near Cape Town,

rioters strung barbed wire
across the streets in an attempt to decapitate policemen
patrolling in armored trucks,
and buildings set ablaze by
arsonists formed a "ring of
fire" around the city.
Fire crews and ambulances
refused to enter the areas,
which were far from Cape
Town's white suburbs . and
business district. .
, In Bellville South, youths
fought " pitched battles" with
police, said a trade unionist,

who asked not to be named.
Black smoke from a torched
paint factory billowed in the
skies.
"There are heavy casualties
and lots of arrests," the union
leader said.
In Cape Town' s black
townships, which authorities
ruled off limits to journalists,
teachers said police fired
" indiscriminately" at students
and demonslrators returning
from a protest march in
Manenberg.

Newswrap
nation/world

Tutu says that sanctions
can swiftly end aparthe;1
INDIANAPOLIS (UPIl - The Reagan Administr&!ion could
end South Mrica's apartheid system of segregation overnight by
applying the kind of sanctions imposed against Nicaragua,
Bishop Desmond Tutu said Thursday. The Nobel Peace Prize
winner spoke to Indianapolis radio station WTLC in a telephone
interview from his home in South Mrica. Tutu also said the only
accurate picture or happenings in his strife-torn nation is coming
rrom outside the news media.
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DETROIT (UPIl - Gannett Co. Inc., the nation's largest
newspaper media group, and the Evening News Association late
Thursday announced alP'l"!ment for a merger of their two media
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UNIVERSITY PARK, Pa. <UPI) - Students who spend a lot or
time studying may be wasting their time because " there is very
little relationship between studying and grades," research by
Pennsylvania State University shows . " We never would have
predicted it, but studying may not pay orf in high grades," Dr.
Edward J . Walsh, associate professor of sociology. said Thursday. "There seems to be very little relationship between
studying and grades.

23-year~d

TRISTUD.NT TR.NSIT
.THE STUDENT TRANSIT-

Research says students waste time studying

the prison Thursday foUowing the stabbing a
I Center picketed
guard by an inmate, the 10th attack on a guard this

(I-Way Also Available)
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Clark said the deal has the unanimous approval of the board or
directors of both companies.

Guards picket state prison
claim poor work conditions

ONLY $42.75 Roundtrip

I

SAN SALVADOR, EI Salvador (IJPIl - Three men arrested in
the killings 0( four U.S. Marines acknowledged before a
television audience they took part in the June shooting in a
sidewalk cafe. Four Marines, along with two American
businessmen and seven Latin Americans, were gunned down by
a leftist guerrilla hand June 19 in a sidewalk cafe in a posh
section of San Salvador.

Gannett closes $717 million media merger

Air Cond. , Washroom Equipped, Reclining Seats
Stops Located Throughout Chicas;o & Suburbs

~'II'IIi

Men charged with killing Marines admit guilt

UNITED NATIONS <UPIl - The South Mrican government
Thursday rejected the U.N. Security Council's call for sanctions
as " illegal and unacceptable" interference in the domestic affairs or a sovereign state. Foreign Minister Roelof Botha said a
resolution calling for sanctions was " highly irresponsible and
dangerous" because the measures could damage South Mrica's
neighbors as well.
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PHILADELPHIA (UPIl - A federal appeals court Thursday
blocked the restart or Three Mile Island's undamaged nudear
reactor just hours before the unit was to I>e operated for the first
time since its twin suffered a partial meltdown in 1979. The 3rd
U.S. Circuit Court 0( Appeals said it took the action to give
restart opponents more time to challenge a decision by a threemember court panel, which upheld a Nuclear Regulatory
Commission vote allowing the unit to go on line .

South Afr!ca calls sanctions illegal, damaging
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Appeals court halts Three Mile Island restart
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I month. Charles Bedinger, president or American Federation 0(
State, County &00 Municipal Employees Local 1175, said union
members picketed the prison because or conditions that allowed
10 assault cases against guards this month. Lockdown conditions
continued at the maJJmum-security state prison Thursday as
officials searched for weapons, a spokesman said.

GOP hopeful once heavily funded Democrats
CmCAGO (UPJ) - Multimillionaire William Farley, who is
expected to announce next mont.h if he will rim for the
Republican nomination to the U.S. Senate, has contributed
heavily to Democratic candidates, local and federal election
records show. Farley, 42, chief executive o(ficer 0( .·~rley Industries, has described himself as a moderate Republican and
an avid supporter 0( President Reagan .
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GPSC president gets raise;
committee to study library
By Alice Schaller!
Staff Writer

An amendment providing a
pay increase for Graduate and
Professional Student C?uncil
President Mary Brown was

approved a t the council's
meeting Wednesday.
The amendment. proposed
by llrown at the July 24
meeting . will r a ise the
graduate assistantship of the
GPSC president from onefourth tQ one·half time and
decrease the salary of her civil
service secretary from full to
one-half time.
Discussion of the amend·

ment centered on alternatives
to funding the increase oilt of
the G PSC budget. Options
included hiring a work-study
student to assist the president
or allowing Brown to continue
working 2() to 30 hours per
week on the one-fourth time
pay she was receiving.
Brown had sought alternative sources of funding and
would have had to seek
another position if the
amendment had not been
approved , sh~ said. ''I'm
happy that I can put all my
energy into GPSC instead of
having two jobs,"' she said.
In other business. the cound
voted to set up a committee to
research funding for Morris
Library in fiscaJ year 1981.
Peter Frederick, GPSC vice
president for administrative
affairs. said that Darrell
Jenkins. director of library
services. was " very happy
with the \0 percent budget
increase allocated to them for
fi scal year 1987 ." Seven
percent of that increase camE"

from the sta te and three
percent from internal sources.
lIforris Library has been
under critical ieview since the
end of the 1985 s pring
semester.

An amendment to the GPSC
constitution regarding the
impeachment of ejected officers was also discussed in
response to the resignation of
MiKe Jacobs. vice yresident of
graduate s choo
affairs .
J acobs resigned at the July 24
tn""ling and withdrew his
resignation the next day.
" The council should have the
right to impeach an elected
officer who it feels is not
carrying out the duties of the
offic~ . ·· said Brown. After a reevaluation of Jacobs and his
work up to the time of his
resignation. it was determined
that his performance had been
satisfactory and his commitment to the organization
" was intact,"' said Brown.
The proposed merging of the
GPSC and the Undergraduate
Student Association also
brought discussion at the
council meeting. The GPSC
maintains thai it has a
separate constituency and that
having an " independent
voice" is important in expressing the views of SJU-C
graduate students.
Opposition to the joint
committee idea stems from an
incident involving " Plan C" the search for a student
representative to serve on the
intercollegiate
athletic
committee which will review
the proposal that men's a nd
women's athletics be com-

bined.

Prof to head therapy program
Brandon F . Greene.
associate professor in the
Rehabilitation Institute at
SJU-C has been named
coordinator of the institute's
Eehavior Analysis and
Therapy program.
He r eplaces John R .
Lutzker, a professor in the
institute. who has accepted
a position as dean of student

and administrative affairs
a t the California School of

Psychology in Los Angeles.
Greene earned a bachelor

of science degree at the
University of Alabama and
a master's degree from the
Universi ty of Kansas. He
also received a degr~ in
psychology from Flurida
.;tate University.

Brown said thai she and usa
President Tony Appleman_
both of whom were on the
search committee. had not
been able to reach a c ons.!~sus
about the qualifications of Ihe
representative and the Bo.1fd
of Trustees took Appleman's
recom mendation due in part to
the fact that the usa
represents more students. If
usa and GPSC were to
become a joint committee.
Brown said, " we'd always
lose."
Three new members were

elected to the GPSC Executive
Board at the meeting. They
are Darrell John s on ,
representat ive for the
philosophy department; Mike
Botkin _ representing the
psychology department; and
Nell Holt, representative for
the microbiology department.
Holt had served on the Board
over the summer. Student
Trustee Andy Leighton spoke
at the meeting. expressing his
desire to be active in GPSC
meetin3: and be a "voice for
~~~~~nts" on the Board of
Leighto~ listed his goals as a
major expansion project for
Morris
Library.
the
representation of students
concerning a referendum to
fund the Illinois Student
Association and the di vestiture
of SIU-C invest ments in South
Africa .

By Paula Buckner
Staff Writer

For those who have always
wanted to broaden their
" computi ng
horizon s ."
workshops offered by SJU-C
Computing Affairs may be a
means to accomplish such a
task.
The 37 topical sessions offered to faculty, staff and
graduate students throughout
the fall semester are designed
to give a brief introduction of
computer concepts to computer users. Undergraduate
students may also take part in
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the workshops. space permitting.
Leo Y. Min. director (or the
department , said that about 2()
instructional workshops were
offered last fall semester. This

b~~!'::::::i~~ ~~':~O~I

The workshops are planned
to create an atmosphere in
which people can learD to use
computers without having to
Jearn computer programming,
Min said.
" We wa nt to create an environment in which there is no
threat of being failed :' he said.

Some of the sessions have
prerequisites. such as ,revious
knowledge of a specific area of

~Oo";~~~~r:s whilere:~~~~
registration. There is no cost
nor academic credit available
for the workshops, he said, but
a valid SIU-C ID is required.
Most sessions have a limited
seating capacity and are offered on a first come. first
served basis.
Min told his staff he wanted
to have abuu t twr. workshops
per week, but there will
probably be two every day.
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Opinion & Commentary

More is merrier
in game of politics
ADLAI STEVENSON III. a former U.S. senator and 1982
Illinois gubernatorial candidate. has given a strong indication
that he will again run ior governor of Illinois.
This is gocxl news for the voters.
The more viable candidates from which to choose the beller.
and Stevenson. who lost his t982 bid against Thompson by just
over 5.000 votes out of more than 3.8 million cast. is indeed a
viable candidate.
Stevenson says he won 't officially announce his candidac'Y
until sometime next month. but it's a good bet he will do so.
despite !he filct tllftt Attorney General Neil Hartigan has long
been conside"ed the favorite for !he Democratic nomination.
In a letter to Democratic Party leaders seeking their support .
Stevenson pledged to conduct a more aggressive campaign than
he did in 19t'2. Of that campaign he said : " I made !he mistake of
campaignir.g by gentleman's rules against an alley fighter. I will
not make that mistake again."
THE BIG QUESTION: Will this convince !he state's
Democratic leaders?
Unfortuila'.ely. many of !he decision makers. especially those
in Cook County. will be more concerned with political infighting
than in choosing the best Democratic candidate.
Chicago Mayor Harold Washington had previously planned to
endorse Hartigan, but that will likely change with Stevenson in
the race. Stevenson was one of the few prominent state
Democrats who campaigned for Washington in 1983.
For that same reason it is certain that Stevenson won't receive
the endorsement of the regular Democratic organization in Cook
County, whose cMirman, Alderman Edward Vrdolyak. is
Washington's NO. 1 foe in city government.
Regardless of who supports whom. the choice should be
decided in a primary election. Lets hope Stevenson runs so it can
be determined whom the real power brokers - the voters think is the best cdndidate.

Tribute to a vision

THE TRAGIC DEATH Monday of Samantha Smith has
shocked !he world.
The schoolgi:·I. who two years ago attracted worldwid~ at·
tention aftH she wrote a letter to the late Soviet leader Yuri
Andropov exr~ing her fear of war, was a true testament to
humanity.
Samantha ·s letter was more than the voice of an innocent girl
frightened by the dangerous world around her ; it was voice of
everyone who lives in a nuclear age, where world leaders
possess !he power to destroy all life.
Samantha's leller was answered with an assurance that the
Soviets truly wanted peace. and she was invited to visit the
Soviet Union. She and her family received the VIP treatment
during their two-week tour.
But many people criticized the trip as nothing more than
Soviet propaganda , and. unfortunately. the critics had ~ valid
point.
Nations, especially superpowers, tend to exploit whomever
they can. whenever they can for their own political needs.
Certainly such a cordial display for Samantha Smith was no
exception.
But what she did was good. She made !he world look at !he
senselessness in whirh we all live. Her message was !lot in vain.
It·s just too bad that the leaders of this world cannot un·
derstand !he simple logic of peace. If a IG-year-<>Id can. !hey
certainly should be a ble to.

New reQulations on tailgating in effect
One dilemma remains as the dogs prepare for our home opener
against Lincoln CoUege Saturday - will tailgating be permitted?
The answer is yes. but only in designated areas three hours
prior to the kickoff. Drinking privileges will end 15 minutes prior
to game time. Drinking will again be allowed during hall·lime on
Saturday home football games.
Areas designated for drinking during these times include:
parking lot 13. directly west of the stadium ; lot 13A, southwest of
the stadium ; lots lOA . 8B, north of the stadium; lots 53 and 43,
near the Physical Plant; and the Free Forum area. The Free
Forum area is !he only designated area that does not permit
~~~'o~~St~~~ts&':.~~. are available in !he USO office. third
Let's go out and support our team but let's remain responsible
enough that these privileges won·t be taken away again. - Tony
Appleman. president. Undergraduate Student Organira:ion.

Doonesbury

Roundup danger claims disputed
The letler " Herbicides May
Not Be Safe" (July 30). per·
taining to the spraying of
Thompson Woods demands a
rebuttal.
Common household products
are more toxic than Roundup,

such as nicotine, gasoline.
caffeine. aspirin and table salt.
A In pound person would have
to drink one pint of Roundup to
have a 50 percent chance of
dying. As of 1983. there have
been M reported cases of
poisoning by Roundup. Like
any product, when used ac·
cording to label. Roundup is
safe to humans as well as the
squirrels a nd woodpeckers you
were worried about.
You quoted the label "causes
eye irritation. " " harmful if
swallowed:' "may cause skin
irritation." Unless the person
passing through the sprayed
area comes in direct contact
with a heavy dose of spray.
there is essentially no chance

of these hazards occuring.
You worry about long term
effects and sensitivity of
students to lumes . What
fumes? Read !he label again.
Roundup is a nonresidual.
nonvolatile herbicide. It has
passed EPA standards. which
means al leas! seven years
extensive
testing which
assures salety to all but the
target species if used ac·
cording to the label. You
should become more con·
cerned with these " quick to the
market" food substitutes
which replace major food
products such as sugar.
You suggested that hand
crews could clean up the
honeysuckle. However. this
Iype of weed control will allo...
the honeysuckle to regrow.
Cutting wou ld be needed
several times a year. The cost
of this co u ld become
phenomenal. not Lo m ention a
waste ( ' time and money .

Inexperienced hand crews
using machetes may inflict
wounds to !he bark of trees.
allowing penetration of insects
or diseases. It cost less than
$100 to treat Thompson Woods
with Roundup. There will be
little or no regrowth Irom
Roundup-treated honeysuckle.
The woods look much nicer
nQ.... e\'en the poison ivy is
partially controlled and I am
sure people are glad to see it
gone. Young trees. including
some of the species you
mentioned. now have room to
grow in the woods .
Good work contractors. for
making Thompson
Woods
much more pleasant .ad safer
to walk through. By the way.
since the honeysuckle has been
controUed. there has not been
a single instance of rape
reporte d. Joseph G .
VoI lmp,', graduate slud enl ,
Plant and Soil Science.

Science book theft poses dilemma
I recenlly came across the
empty loose-leaf binder which
served as the cover for a book
tilled " The Human Body on
File." Tbe book consisted of
over 1.0\10 labeled anatomical
line-drawings of the human
body.
It was purchased because I
thought the variety and clarity
of !he drawings would be of
value t.o science teachers laced
with teaching anatomy units.
The book cost $145 and was on
our shelves less than two

years.
I am in a dilemma caused by
its loss . Should I replace it,
spending valuable funds and
take the chance of repetition of
!he incident. or should I write
it off as a sad experience
thereby denying other
students access to a potentially
valuable teaching tool?
An obvious answer would be
to maintain it in a secure
place. but a similar cast' could
be made lor many other books.
Where do I draw the line?

Secure locations requirEl
supervision (usuaUy involving
student assistants) . but our
current divisional student
wage budget yields about 80
percent of the student
assistant hours it did 10 years
ago.
Simply put, I cannot afford
to institute a new service when
services such as collection
inventory ha'{e languisbed
over the past several years.
Any suggestions? - Gearge
BI.ct. science Ubruian.

Reagan lied about realities of South Africa
I read at least three lies on
lhe front page of this
news paper on Aug. 27.
The first lie is the one where
Mr. Reagan said li.at
segrega tion ha s been
eliminated in South Africa . We
know this is not true.
The second lie is the one
which says that segregation in
!he United States has also been
eliminated. This is not true

either. If we have any doubt,
we have only to ask the black
American students on campus
what the situation is in a city
like Chicago.

The people of South Africa
have the right to determine
their own future. Why don 't let
them try? They also have the
right to live with justice and
peace in a better society. The
SOCial, economic and political
conditions are the only ones
that have really been stirring
up the pot for many years in
South Africa, nobody else. Antonio ' Padrino. senior,

Instability in South Africa .
Central America . and the
Middle East is not due to the
presence of the Soviet Union ;
historic facts can show us what
the truth is, and also, who is
right and who is wron_g:.._ _--:~E-c-OG-o-m-i-cs_;.;_------

BY GARRY TRUDEAU
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American greed
given a bum rap
ONCE AGi\lN, greed is
being given a bum rap.
For the pas t few days.
e\lery time I turn on my TV
set. there is somebody
fuming abou t the greed of
the formerly st riking
baseball playecs.
"How much money do
those greedy pla'yers
need?" s hrieks a little old
lady.
" Those g reedy guys
already get too much."
munersa teenager.
These are the same
unkind remarks that were
made about greed in 1981
when the players went on
strike.
And it just shows that
most Americans are still
ignorant of their history and
our present condition.
Greed happens to be a
vital cornerstone of the
American way of life Why.without greed there might
not even be an America as
we know it .
What was it that brought
the earliest explorer s to
these s hores? Greed . Just
look a t the pile of s tolen
s ilver these Spaniards were
taking home when their
ships went down off Florida .
The earliest settlers were
some of the greediest people
on earth. They swindled the
Indians every chance they
had. Then they brought
slaveS in from Africa to help
them increase their pile.
READ a history of the
growth of the gre;lt cities
and the men whu made
them great. Swindlers,
hustlers, con men, exploiters , sweat s hop
operators, politicbns, all

=~thmc:.cho~m~i:~ r~!
anybody you can.

Greed happens to be a vital
cornerstone of
ttle American
way of life, Why,
without greed
there might not
even be an
America as we
know it,

Mike
Royko
Trihllnc Cflmpany

r et urn ed to the noble
philosophy of " me first and me second, 100."
AND IN a twinkling, they
threw away their flowers ,
got haircuts, enrolled for
MBAs, and set about
collecting Cuisinarts and
BMWs.
If greed is so unpopula r.
why did the voters overwhelmingly choose an
administration that cons iders greed a national
virtue? They could hang a
sign at the White House gate
saying: " Sorry, I gave at
the office. "
And consider some of our
current heroes. The young
worship millionaire rock
stars who see how many of
them they can cram into a
stadium at 520 a head. The
yokels fawn over dopesnorting country singers
who travel in private jets.
The most popular weekly
TV shows are about the
rich, the cruel and the
greedy.
The hottest book on last
year's best-seller lists was
by
an
automaker ,
describing his genius for
fattening his own bottmn
line.
The most successful men
in today's business world
are those who have
mastered the art of taking
over a company, ripping it
apart for !beir own profit
and moving on to another
unwary victim.

AND WHAT except greed,
is behind all the ups and
downs of !be Dow Jones, the
price of pork bellies, the
morning fix on gold and all
!be other machina tions of
Wall Street and LaSalle
Street?
Every day, thousands of
Americans sue thousands of
other
Americans,
An heir to one of demanding millions of
Chicago's oldest and biggest dollars for !be most trivial
fortunes once told me: "My of affronls. Why do tbey do
great-grandfa!ber was a it? Greed. If tbey were
crook. All of those guys his honest, the lawyers would
days were crooks. If they tell !bern that. But !bey
did !be things today tha t don't be...use !bey want
they did then, they would all their piec" of !be action, too.
be in jail."
So wh,' should we be upset
No they wouldn' t. They'd becau~.~ some .275 hitter
just hire smart lawyers and figures that if Gene Autry is
become pillars of the goofy enough to pay him $1
million a year, be ought to
community.
For a time, during :be lake it.
1960·s, America went
If the people who are
through a strange outburst yelling about greed were
of idealism. 'I1Ie poor, !be suddenly. offered ' a 1,000
belpJess, the wretched, !be percent raise for doing
dOWDtrodden, were going to whatever they do for a
be helped. Young people living, I doubt if many of
walked around with flowers them wouklsay:
in their hair and stars in
"Gosh, ba6s, that's kind of
you, but I have to refuse.
lheireyes.
'I1Ien people said : "Wait a I'm just not worth that
minute. Do you know wh,at much."
this costs?" And they
So let's have no more
snapped out of this un- slurs against greed. What
natural condition and are you - un-American?

Sandinistas need freedom
to pursue their own destiny
Five years ago, a year after
Somoza was ousted, I spent 10
days in Nicaragua with a
group of educators and social
scientists interested in the
anti-illiteracy effort the
government there was conducting.
There were no "contras" at
that time and I had the distinct
impression that most of the
population was supporting the
Sandinistas and eager to be
friends with the United States.
There were complaints and
criticisms rrom some I talked
with, but, on the whole, a sense
of relief that Somoza was gone,
that there were improvements
in living standards, and that
democratic measures and
social services were being
extended. The Carter administration had recognized
the new regime and trade and

norma I rela lions seemed to be
in the offing.
Deterioration began after
Reagan became President and
every hostile measure by our
governr.lent was countered by

a defensive step by the San·
dinistas : arming the populace
(by the way, a dangerous step
by any repressive government
that wants to keep its power),
ca lling on Cuba and the
U.S.S.R. for military equipment, relocating the Indians
.m me east coast, and clamping down on some who were
seen to be collaborating with
the CIA - all of that came after
the hostile rhetoric and acts by
the United States.
Historicall y,
the

Nicaraguans have good reason
to distrust the United States .
Our government put the
Samoza dynasty in power,
supported the landowners and
the United Fruit Co.'s exploitation of the peasants, and
collaborated in the 1934
assassination of General
Sandino. who was no Marxist
but a military leader in the
Nicaraguan army in the 1920's.
He refused to take orders from
the United States Marines who
occupied and dominated that
country between 1912 and 1933.
In 1980 it looked like that was
all behind us and normal
relations would make
Nicaragua a free and a more
prosperous, independent
Central American nation .
Certainly, that was the impression I got from observations and conversations
with government officials ,
eduC'.ators, businessmen, and
workers I talked to. I note that
the Hammond Almanac of 1981
described the new government
of Nicaragua as " having
joined the non-a ligned nations
and seeking good relatIons
with both communist and
western bloc ...
I admit that situation no
longer exists. The bitter
hostility today makes an overt
war more likely, and a successful revolution by the
"contras" would probably
result in a regime like
Pinochet 's in Chile a
repressive. brutal dic ta10rship. As for " com munism" : that has become so

vague an epithet that it is
applied to almost any third
world government that doesn't
accept our " leadership."
If anything is making
Nicaraguans " communistic"
it's our hostile policy th~t's
turning their aspirations for
independence towards seeking
help from the Soviet Union,
Cuba, and the Eastern Bloc.
And that's sad because they
won't get it that way, either.
I am no " Witness for Peace"
member. I make no brief for
ideology of the Sandinistas,
Cubans or the "contras ." But
in this respect the Witnesses
are right : the Nicaraguans are .
nQ threat to us and they
deserve a chance to determine
their own destiny in their own
way. If they are given that
chance I believe they will
succeed in establishing a far
more democratic system than
most of the Latin Americar,
nations - certainly far freer
than Guatamala , Honduras
and Chile. that we support so
strongly. But even the Contadora group of our Latin
American neighbors can't get
our government's cooperation.
The present United States
government policy toward
Nicaragua is hypocritical and
may lead to a costly war and
unjust suffering on both sides.
We ought not to be supporting
"contras" in Nicaragua or
anywhere else: but if we were
truly interested in democracy .
the best place for "contras"
would be South Africa .- A. J.
Auerbach, professor emeritus.

Unclear markings in parking lot
create problems, anger student
I am passionately irrale,
irked, maddened and infuriated.

af!!r isDa~~~t"~~;,gh~
walk out to my car. get in, fire
up' the engine, buckle-up and
put it in reverse. Looking back
through my rear-view mirror I
see that I cannot leave because
I am blocked in by the SIU-C
police.
I have unknowingly parked
in someone's reserved space.
There is nothing I can do but
wait until the tow truck gels
there, pay the man $11 .75, and
go on my unmerry way. But
wait, while I am paying !be
man with the truck, a $10
parking ticket is being placed
on my front window.
The problem is not the
money. The problem is not
with the police or with the man

with the truck. The problem is
also not with the resident of
Evergreen Terrace. The
problem is with !be fact that it
was not communicated to me
that I should not park where I
did. In fact, the police officer
had a hard time explaining to
me where I was allowed to
park at Evergreen Terrace . .
The police officer also had a
hard time sbowing me that the
space was actually marked.
The marking was so worn and
faded, we almost could not
make out who !be space was
for . No signs, no clear
markings, nothing. I am sure
that it is probably written on
the back of !be map !be
parking office gives out when
you buy a parking sticker . You
know, in print so small you can
barely read it with the

assistance of a microscope.
Something is wrong here. !f
we are going to have a parking
code, let everybody know what
it is. That means printing !be
rules and regulations in
decipberable type face. Tha t
means posting signs if gua'ts
or visitors to a Universi~y
hOUSing facility are not supposed to park in special or
reserved spaces: That also
means giving a current list of
parking sticker recipients to
!be police and persons whr,
give out tickels.
I have never challenged a
parking or traffic ticket in my
life, even !be ones I thought
were not exactly fair. I think
I'm going to challenge this one.
- William Josepb Thompson,
graduate student, Speech
Communication.

Carbondale receives $12,500
r~Q1~iiUCKWAOOr~f!
for wellness center development !
Murdale Shopping Center 549-2780 !
By Wm: Bryan DeV.. her
StaHWnter
The city of Carbondale,
throu~h anagreementwith the
IlhnOls Farmers Unton, has
been granted $12,500 for the
development of a community
wellnesscenter.
.
The grant agreement, whl.ch
was al'prov~ at the last CIty
Council meetmg, WIll allow the
development of programs as
a ll.e rnatlves to servIce cuts an
the city's Comprehensive
Health Ser vIce Progra~ .
Many of the health servIce s
programs were cut thIS year
because of bell-Itghtenmg an
the city budget.
The center will he operated
in cooperation with Com·
prehensive Heal.th Planmng of
Southern IIhnols, the SIU-C
College of Huma n Resources,
the SIU-C Health Services and
the J ackson County Public
Hea lth Department. The
center will send monthly
progress reports to the Illinois
Farmers Union. the backers of
the grant.
.
Programs at the center WIll
include substance and alcohol
abuse counseling, stress
management classes, career
counseling , weight loss
counseling and general health

counseling and advisement.
Classes on learning to slop
smoking and vocational and
educational
assessment
services will also be offered.
AUJacksonCountyresidents
will be eligible to use the
center. Howev!'r, the target
population will be the
economically disadvantaged,
the elderly and the unemployed.
" The center will be open to
all Jackson County residents,"
said Don Monty, director of
community services. " But the
center will especially benefit
the econimically disadvantaged because they might
not be able to receive these
types of services otherwise."
Monty said the program will
also benefit SIU-C students
with children because
university policy allows only
SIU-C students, faculty and
staff to use the university's
health programs.
" By and large only SIU-C
students are allowed to use the
university's health service,"
Monty $:lid. " Their dependents however. are not
allow~ to use ' university
health services unless the
dependents are enroUed at
SIU-C. And since students are

generaUy in a low. income
bracket, the center wtll allow
health servIce they ma~,not be
able to afford normally.
A record ofservlces ~nd .who
uses them WIll bemamtamed
by Comprehenslv~ Health
Care and Community Heal~h
Care: These orl\amzallons WIll
provIde the IllinOIS Farmers
Union WIth monthly reports
which will. include the
charactertsltcs of center
users.
The well ness center
program is tentatively
scheduled to begin within the
next month, according to
Rohert Stalls, director of
human resources. Stalls said
the city will make an announcement within the next
few weeks regarding employment opportunities at the
center.
"The center wiU be run by a
mixture of paid workers,
graduate students from SIU-C
and volunteers," Stalls said.
The center will utilize
unused space at the Erma C.
Hayes Community Center, 441
E . Willow . Monty said,
however, that if the site proves
to be inconvienentto residents
an alternative site will he
sought.

Continued 'rom P_9_1

the University transport
service.
" I would like to cut some
possible forms of overhead
from the proposed system,"
Madlener said. This could be
done by using the transport
service radio dispatcher for
the bus line, for example.
Monty said that if the
proposed bus service is
presentoo to the city council as
something requiring a major
capital investmenl from the
city, it may not be wellreceived by council members.
Monly said copies of
documents on the program at
De Kalb were presented by
Clarence Dougherty to those at
the meeting for further study
of the project.

"nus KIND of project will
take a lot of time and effort if it
is to work," Monty said.
Hp said that SIU-C .

especially its student
population, should determine
the demand for a mass transit
service and that they should
also map out possible routes
and the frequency these routes
will be used, as well as looking
into ways to fund the project.
Monty said the city will look
into possible funding for the
project.
"THERE IS also a need to
determine who will use such a
service," Monty said, adding
that thai is something else
students should determine.
Madlener said he would
" check with NIU for further
information" regarding the
running of their bus system.
He said the next discussion
of the proposed mass transit
service will be Sept. 5 at the
Student Ceoter at 2 p.m. and
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JIM
WAND
Award Winning
Master Hypnotist
Jim's presenwHon and stage
demonstrations are
informabve as well as
entertaining. He mixes humor
with his hypnoHc skills to
keep Ihe audience taughing
and al the same time
educates them as 10 how

hypnosis works.
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"THE BEST, MOST ENTERTAINING, AND
FREE·SPIRITED MOVIE THIS SUMMER.

****

(Highest ~ting)."

_ U5A torM't: MAra-l

****

(Highest rating)
A delight. Unlike any
other film comedy
this summer."

4th floor, Video lounge
Studenl Center
AD Shows $1.00

Toniaht at 6:45 &. 8:45 p.m.
Saturday at 6:45 pm Only
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Movie Guide
The Bride - (University 4,
PG-13) Sting. {.-om The Police,
plays Baron ,-on Frankenstein
and creates a bride, played by
Jennifer Beals.
Ghostbuslers -

(Universitv

4, PG ; Dan Ackroyd and Bill
Murray star as a team of
exterminators out to find
ghosts.
Follow That Bird
(University 4, G) A Sesame
Street movie starring Big
Bird.
R~ lurn or the Living Dead (U niversity 4. R) A spoof of
" Dawn of the Living Dead"
and "Night of the Living
Dead."

"YOU'VE NEVER SEEN

ANYTHING QUITE UKE
Excitill. expbive, dan~ adventuroos,
dmling, eye- -poppi~
spiendifenJlm,
exotic!"
........ mr
__

"MOMErm 11IAT MAKE YOU GASP,

11IEl' ARE 11IAT SJUNNIr«;."
-.kIit Sa'-. ' -AU STIfll JDIII.t.;AL

P et' Wee's Big Ad\'en lure -

(University 4, PG ) A comedy
staring Pee Wee Herman,in

LIFE 15 A BEACH.

w hich he goes out on a mission

Weeknight. 9:00 PM Only!

to recover his bicycle.
Summ er ite nl.al - (Saluki.
PG ) Comedy starring John
Candy a an a ir traHie con·
lroller who goes to a summer
resort to relax.

"YOU HAVE TO SEE IT

Teen \\'0J[ - (Saluki , PG )
Michael J . Fox is a boy who
turns into a werewolf.
Gremlins - (Saluki. PG ) A
man brings home doll-like
creatures from a Chinatown
s tore and gives them to his son.
who soon finds out they
multiply faster than rabbits. A
Steven Spielberg film .
Year of the Dragon (Varsity . R ) A veteran police
captain in Manhattan tries to
destroy powerful gangsters
who rule New York's famous
Chinatown.
American Ninja -

(Varsity.

R ) A violent martial arts
movie.
Volunteers

-

(Varsity, R )

Tom Hanks, a wealthy preppy.

recklessly joins the peace
corps, and then ships to
Thaila nd to escape gangsters
who are ~fte r him for a
gambling debt.
lIack to the Future - (Fox
Eastgate, PG-13) Michael J .
Fox goes back in time to when
his parents ~ ttended high
school, only to have his mother
(Lea Thompson) fall in love
with him.

'Giant' flea market
expected to be
Sesser's biggest
The " Giant Labor Day Flea
Market-I985," sponsored by
the Sesser Area Chamber of
Commerce alld the City of
Sesser, will !>e held Saturday
iIi down to\~- Il Sesser from 8
a .m . t06p.m .
This year's flea market,
which is the being held for the
second time this year, is expected to attract over 100
dealers from throughout
Southern Illinois and the
midwest.
Gary J . Szczblewski ,
president of the Sesser Area
Chamber of Commerce, said
that applications from dealers
are far in excess of last year's
response and that it is llO'5ihle
that some applicatioos will
have to be refused because the
event is limited to space for ISO
dealers.
People interested in
reserving a dealer space can
contact Suwnne Moyers at 6255813, or wr - li~ Box 564, Sesser,
11., 62884.
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Student agriculture writers,
broadcasters win honors
By University News Service

A group of Illinois college
s tudents

interested

in

agricultural writing and
broadcasting hav~ won top
national honors in a conlest for
student-produced agricultural
newspapers.
Student member of an
SIU-C
club
call1ed
Ag'";cultural Communicators
of Tomorrow won first place
with their newspaper
AgReporter. The contest was
spoonsored by the national
assieiation of ACT clubs.
which has about 250 m~mbers
in 22 U.S. universities.
The awards were rrescfited
at the ACT nationa meeting
Augus t in Minnea polis.
AgReporter. an eight-page
newspaper. goes to about

6.000 students and alumi of the
SIU-C S<hool of Agriculture
twice each year. Both of the
contest's professional judges
ranked it tops in the contest.
One judge gave it a perfect 100
score.
Students wrote and edited
arlicles. took photographs.
crealed original graphics and
designed the publication with
the advis e of a faculty
managing editor.
Alicia Schmitt of Aurora won
second in individual com·
petition in the photo series
category. Her black and white
photographs were of a
Southern Illinois deer festival.
Schmitt. a senior in
3i,ricultural journalism , is
president of the SIU ACT
chapter.
Bill Goy of Medota took third

place in a video productions
calegory with a segment from
a three-part series on farmer 's
economic problem s he
produced for his local
television stalion. Goy is a
senior in agricult u ral
broadcasting.
" How can you not be
proud? " said the student's
adviser. Gordon L. Billingsley.
" You teach, advise and train
your students as besl you can.
and then this." Billingsley
said.
Billingsley is public information specialist for the
School of Agriculture and is an
adjunct instructor in
agricultural communication in
the
Departm e nt
of
Agricultural Education and
Mechanization.
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11 :00 a .m. to I :30 p.m . on
Friday.
The above Food Services
will be closed Saturday
through Monday.
Oasis will be open 11:00 a .m .
to 6:00 p.m . Friday ; wiu close
Saturday; and will be open
Sunday and Monday 1:00 a .m .
106:00p.m. The Oasis Deli will
serve food 11:00 a.m. to 8:30
p.m. Friday; will be closed
Saturday; and will be open for
business I
to6:00p.m.

Man arrested in
SIU-C bookstore,
charged with theft
An SIU-C student was apprehended by University
police after reportedly leaving
the University Book Store
without paying for a pair of
blue shorts.
Police said Brett Kawinski.
18. was arrested at about 3
p.m. Wednesday. after store
security noticed Kawinski
leaving the store with the
shorts. priced at S9.95.
Kawinski was charged with
retaillheft and released under
aSlOObond.

Correction
The date on which Jackson
County real estate taxes are
due was incorrectly printed in
Thursday's Daily Egyptian.
The taxes are due Septemoor
3.
p...... ~EIJpIiaa.~.•• ~

---.
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. . . . .MI. . . . .
DELUXE VARSITY
SALE

$16995

Student Center adjusts hours
Student Center hours have
been ammended for the Labor
Day weekend. The hours will
be in effect Friday Aug. 30 to
Monday Sept. 2. Normal
building hours will resume
Tuesday. Sept. 3.
The doors to the Student
Center will be open 7:00 a .m . to
11:00 p.m. Friday ; 10:00 a.m.
to 10:00 p.m . Saturday; and
1:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m . on
Sunday and Monday.
The Bookstore wiu be open
on Friday 8:00 a.m. to 5:30
p.m . but will be closed
Saturday through Monday.
Check Cashing-Ticket Office
will be open 8:00 a .m. to 9:00
p.m. Friday; 1O :00a .m . t09:00
p.m . Saturday; and 1:00 p.m.
to 6:00 p.m. Sunday and
Monday .
Bowling and Billards will be
open Friday 8:00 a .m. to 10:45
p.m . but will be closed
Saturday through Monday.
The Big Muddy Room will
also be open Friday from 9:00
a .m . to 11:00 p.m. but will
closed Saturday through
Monday. The Main Craft Shop
have hours Friday from 11: 30
a.m. to 10:00 p.m. but will
close Sa turday through
Monday.
Food services will have
special hours as well. The
Bakery will open Friday from
7:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Big
Muddy will serve food from
10:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m . Friday.
The Cafeteria will serve food
from 7:00a.m. to 1:30p.m. The
Grocery wiu be open Friday
10:00 a .m . to 6:00 p.m . The Old
Main Room will be open from

t

• AbortIon up to 24 WHks

SAVlno.GO

The fourth floor hours will
coincide with general building
hours.
Student Center Graphics wiu
keep hours 8:00 a.m. to 4:30
p.m . Friday but will be closed
Saturday through Monday.
Information Desk wiu have
hours on Friday 7:30 a .m. to
11 :00 p.m . and wiu keep hours
coinciding with general
building hours Saturday
through Monday.

LlMlnD QUANTI"

.. For a Royal Treat"
"Lunch Special"
All dishes include soup of the
day, egg roll, and fried rice.
~
549·7231
11.Zpm M·F 1 mile soUlh of SIU on S 51

~
..... Opm M-Suo

NO LIQUOR SERVED · You·rlt wtlcom~

m;:~
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New center to help disabled be independent
By Susan Sar1tausk ••
Sta"Writer

The Southern Illinois Center
for Independent Living plans
to ~C"~ bl~' i~ to find an office. hire a staff and find
volunteers to run the yet-t<>-befinalized programs it intends
to offer to disabled people.
What SICIL, a not-for-profit
corporation. dC'eS have is a
$104,166 grant from the Illinois
Department of Rehabilitation
Services, valid from Sept. 1
through June 30. 1986.
THE MONEY is to be used to
benefit disabled people and
their families through advocacy and education
programs aimed at removing
barriers and allowing greater
personal independence. according to an Aug. 5 IORS
news release.
Although the center will be
in Carbondale. it will serve
people from Jackson ,
Williamson. Franklin and
Perry counties.
Carbondale was chosen
because a large number of
disabled persons live there and

because it is the most accessible town in the four
counties. said Dale Shelton. a
member of the SICIL board of
directors. "The City of Carbondale has been very positive
about making it accessible to
~cl;:,~ssawith disabilities,"
CARBONDALE WAS also
chosen because of its
proximity to SIU-C, fr~m
which the Center hopes to
draw practicum students and
volunteers to help with its
counseling and training
programs, Shelton said.
The board expects to find an
office by Oct. I, as well as hire
an executive director, an
assistan t to the director and
consumer afiai-s and skills
training coordinators, Shelton
said.
" A lot of the details need to
be worked out," Shelton said,
a lthough the board did submit
budget and programming
proposals to the IORS this
week.
"THE PURPOSE of the
center will be to promote and

encourage and facilitate the
goals of independence for
disabled people," Shelton said.
To this end, the center will
offer programs in personal
health maintenance, personal
business management and
household management.
It is also planning to offer
training in personal care
assistance management teaching disabled people how
to be good employers, Shelton
said.
He said the center may help
disabled people find good
personal care attendants by
developing a screening
process and developing a pool
of attendants, Shelton said.
ADAPTIVE EQUIPMENT
maintenance skills will be
taught, such as wheelchair
repair, " 0 disabled people can
ei ther repair their own
equipment or explain what
needs to be done to another
person. rather than being
Inconvenienced by waiting on
a repair shop.
Counseling will also be offered at the center, both individual and family . A peer

counseling system may be set
uP. with di.,bled people
helping other disaLled people.
Self-advocacy will be emphasized at the center. Helping
people learn to help themselves is important, Shelton
said, because the center "is a
very small program" that
can' t do everything for
everybody. Programs will be
aimed at helping people learn
where to tum for help on their
own as well as through the
center.

the state as seed money and
the center is expected to look
for other means of funding ,
although the grant is expected
to be renewed next year.
Shelton saio.
THE CENTER will not
duplicate existing services, he
saId, although it will work with
various city, county and
University human resources
agencies, including the SIU
Rehabilitation Institute, where
Shelton works as a program
manager.
Many of the SICIL board of
directors were members of the
Partnership for Progressive
Approaches to Dis ability
Issues. Shelton said. They
began applying for the grant
April I . and were competing
agains t 16 other communities.
Six communities were chosen
to receive the grants, he said.

ONE SPECIAL service the
center will offer is a messagerelay system for the deaf. The
office will be equipped with a
telecommunications typewriter device. Deaf students can
call the office through a
teletypewriter and their

::::s.ilif:"~2~::'fr~~~be,;,~nl

then use a regular phone to
relay the message.
"Lots of people in our region
don 't realize the kind of details
involved in the lives of people
who are disabled," Shelton
said.
The grant is looked upon by

SICIL WAS one of six Centers for Independent Living
chosen this year to receive
funding . Centers will be
established in Alton ,
Bloomington-Normal, Champaign. Oak Park and Elgin.
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THURSDA Y. SEPTEMBER S
$11.SO (ticket & traMportatlon)
Bus leave at 4 pm from the front of
the Student Center.
Sign up in the SPC office. 3rd floor,
Student Center, 536-3393
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Beethoven Society is helping pianists
By Martin Folan

200."

Staff Writer

The SIU·C Schooi of Music is
continuing its grow and enrich

the University's fine arts
program, says to Donald
Beattie, assistant professor for
the School of Music.
The Beethoven Society for
Pianists is one of the most
recent accreditations.
Established by Beattie, the
SOCiety is devoted to helping
high schooi and college
students, adults, teachers and
other interested members
further their piano studies and
improve their performances.
Currentl y. 75 members
belong to the society, said
Beattie.
" [ hope for a siow. steady
growth of membership," he
said. " [ hope by the end of tbe
year our membership will be

The society will perform in
two all-day recitals during tbe
school year, Nov. 16 and April
19.
.
[nternationally·known pian'
ist [van Frazier will play an
evening recital at Shryock
Nov. 4at8o'c1ock.
Guest artist Kenneth Drake
will speak at the society
meeting and play at the recital
Nov. 16, while guest artists
Maurice Hinson a nd Reginald
Gerig will speak and play at
the meeting April 19.
Last year piano- mUSiC was
heard from noon to 5 p.m., said
Beattie. "This year it will be
heard all day.
" Kenneth Drake will bring
his 1816 Broadway piano. It's
much like Beethoven's," he
said.
The recitals will be open to

AC!IO••
1 Ship" jail
5 Pain

• Cnmctoy

'4 Boorish

15 PetltJon

16 " - "Yi,ta"
17 Outdoors
18GI.....

20 " - Ho!"
22 Walker.
23 Clear

2" - Bunco or
Bravo

--

25 Nova Scot..
2fji length unit
27SIadI;
28 Awrj
31 OTC member
34 SUrf· ....ec:I

Today's
Puzzle
63 Vegetables

37 Matt drink
38 MagicS11Q

51 Dilemma

53 Plot
55
57
58
59

Sea lane
Bovines
Horso opera
WatCh pan

eo ......
62 Tissue

Silk Screen. ''''''''ia in. Open Stud io.

The recitals are not meant to
be competitive, Beattie said.
" It's to be an exciting 0pportunity for high school
students to get together with
otber pianists. It's a good
social experience and an iucentive to inspire piano
studies," he said.

Parcnt/Child :\rtist \\orkshnp.
Still Li fE' DrawifU! & Watercolor

" [ would like to offer college
piano scholarships and con·
tinue to bring in guest artists,"
BeaUie said, considering
future recitals.

Classes start Sept. 9
Registration: Aug. 19 - Sept.7

Located in bascrnentof Student Center C raft Shop

JYx>ne' 403· 3636

concern

37 Inchworm
38 Bundle
40 Complainers
"1 Bad actors
.... MOYte
46Burdenec:l
.. 7 Hospice

13 Gridpia)'
19 Former German

-.

81 Prayer words

Pott(·r:--.

S tained Glass. Basketmaking.

$250.

Beattie said he hopes to
bring in people from western
Kentucky, southern Indiana
a nd Illinois.

B3~ic.I.r\d vanccd

33 rrotane
:Y. Necessities

5 Attack
6 Copper: pret.
7 Went qulddy
8 Kin of " 81 al"
9 Restrained
10 Clothing
frameworks
11 Irish Sea resort
12 User:sutf.

"5 Fasteners
"7 Pronoun
"8 Grackle

Raku. Q ui llmak i m~. BasK- \\Ood Shop.

Ca lliErnphy.

30 GambkW's

.-

"'Woritmen

"2 Wonderment
"3 Goes to pot

"Last year [ raised $3,000 10
support Ih is program ,"
Beattie said. " This year [hopE'
to have $4,000."
Eight high school pianists
were awarded $1 ,000, with
awards ra nging from $SO to

31 Soft drink
32 Maintain

1 Colo<
2 Asian coin
3 That Is

.... Heel

WORKSHOPS

of piano music.

27_
2llOuterCO\o'l8f

DOWN

39 Artk;te: Sp.
"0 Doomed 000

8 5

Puzzle answers
are on Page 13.

35 Halfway

360..,

FA L L

students and tbe public for
their listening enjoyment and
furtbering tbeir appreciation

48 The South
"9 Aekt 01 conflict
50 .Journeys
51 Portico

52 Bone up
53 AHractfwl

21leoat P8iper
25 Fruit d rink
26 Chaps

54 Sptendor
56 Bone: suff.
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QUARTER POUND
SINGLE HAMBURGERS
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AFTER
MIDNIGHT

BREAKFAST
SERVED

TILL

10:30 AM

6:00AM
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Dally EgypIian, AupoI30, l a

6:00am
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Egyptian Diving club plunges into activities
training.
By Mary Lung
The skin and scuba diving
StaffWriler
class for the spring semester is
The Egyptian Divers, SIU- Iaught by Pete Carroll and is
C's skin and scuba diving club, offered under the general
offers an alternative to a studies curriculum. Students
vacation of just silting on a will be invited to go on a spring
beach.
break trip sponsored by the
The club members and their club to Panama City, Florida.
friends are going to Cozumel,
The instruction offered is
MexiCO, over Thanksgiving comprehensive, said Egyptian
break, where they will skin Divers President Lou Ann
and scuba dive during the day Wood.
and absorb the local nightlife,
Pete Carroll and Jim Meeks
or relax at night.
are the only skin and scuba
Each semester beginning diving instructors at Ihe
skin and scuba diving classes University. Carroll is active in
are offered, enabling students the Egyptian Divers and said
to learn the technique . he hopes to sponsor a diving
An advanced class is offered trip to the Bahamas over
once a year and the Egyptian Christmas break.
Divers sometimes- -have
Members work at car
refresher courses for those washes, auctions, bake sales,
already certified.
and
Daily
Egyptian
To dive with the club, par- newspaper stuffings to raise
ticipants must receive . cer- money for the club. They are
tification from a professIonal now planning a slave auction,
organization such as the a 'scubalympics' and an unYMCA, or the Naui-National
Association of Underwater ~t~.Tbar;:,~. on WedInstructors after completion 0( n.,,;days at 7 p.m. in the first
both classroom and practical aid room in Pulliam Hall.
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(You can also go 1.Way too)

DEPARTURES ON FRIDAY AT 2pm & 5pm
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TICKET SALES OUTLET AT 715 S. UNIVERSITY

PH. 529-1862

Miller & Lite
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2.25 Pitchers
Lowenbrau Dark
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Prehistoric Indian relics found
during dig at New Massillon site
By JIm McBride
Staff Writer

Archaeolvgists working for
SIU · C·s Ce nler for Ar·
chaeological In vestigations
discovered remains of a
prehistoric India n vil lage
during excavalion of the New
Mass illon si te in Wayne
County. according to associate
di rector of lhe facility , Brian
Butler. One of the projects
that the center was involved in
during the summer was the
New Mass illon excavation
which uncovered remnants of
possible public ceremonial
structures associated with a
prehistoric
Mississippian
Culture Indian village s ite .
TilE SITE. located adjacent
to the Little Wabash River in
eastern Wayne County. was
excava ted in order to preserve
information from the site prior
to proposed Illinois Department of Transportation con·
struction on a bridge nearby.
Work on the bridge threatened
to destroy a portion 01 the'
prehistoric village.
One of the ma in ar chaeological features found on
the site was a platform mound
constructed by prehistoric

point s were found in
association with the village.
lie believes that few artifacts
were found be<:ause of extensive erosion at the site.

Indians who once li ved there,
according to BuUer.
Further excavation of the
platform mound revealed
evidence of large buildings ,
which Butler says were
possibly ceremonial in nature.

Butler estimates · that the
village was occupied by
Mississippian Culture Indians
at sometime between llOO to
1300 A.D. Organic material
from the s ite will be
radiocarbon dated by a
commercial laboratory to
obtain an a ccurate date as to
when the village was occupied.

THE BUILDINGS, Butler
said, were "somewhat larger
than
m'ost
dome sti c
structures" and contained
internal partitions and
" specially prepared " clay
hearth<.
" They don't appear to be
ordinary houses," said Butler.
Construction of the struclures invol ved digging a trench
around the fou,ldalion area of
the building site and building a
vertical wall in the trench with
poles to support the structure.
The poles were then covered
with thatch or grass covered
with mud to make walls a nd a
roof. Butler says that a .. ooden
palisade also surrounded the
mound area .

The New Massillon site was
also once occupied by a s mall
19th century town of the same
name, according to Butler.

IN SPITE of the featu res
found at the site few actual
artifacts wer e recovered.
Butler said that some pottery,
pieces of stone tools and a few
small triangular projecti le

JlRTQ1lMD.

The town, said Butler,
" turned out tv be in the wrong
place."

Farm Aid tickets
continue to sell
for U of I concert

28 Malaysian
National Day
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CHAMPAIGN. III. CUP Il No ollicial esti ma te 01 ticket
sa les lor t.he Fa rm Aid benefit
concert were available late
Thu rsday. officials said. but
sales were expected to con·
tinue Friday.
The Sept. 22 concert, to
leature Willie Nelson and Bob
Dylan, among others. will be
held at the University of
Illinois football stadium and is
to help the nation's larmers.
Tickets went on sale Wed·
nesday lor $17.50 each.
Agricult ure
officials
meeting in Chicago Thursday
indicated the money even·
tually raised - estimated at
anywhere hetween $30 million
and $50 million - should he
used to reduce interest rales.
Vicki Rose of the Howard
Bloom Agency in New York,
which is handli"t! publicity for
lhe event, saId Thun;day
evening no estimate of ticket
sales was available. Officials
with an advance learn in
Champaign said they also had
no official sales estimate.
Tom Parkinson, director of
the U on Assembly HaU where
tickets wer" being sold, said
the box office would be open on
Friday. " Our phones continue'
as busy · as yesterday ,"
Parkinson said.
Tickets were also being sold
at Ticketmaster ' outlets .
Telephone orders were being
taken at HIOO·548-4000 and,
inside nIinois, at 1~1-5227 .
Some of the 'S/ confirmed inperson performers include:
Alabama, BeaebBoys, Charlie
Daniels Band, Waylon Jennings, Billy Joel, John Cougar
MeDeneamp, JODi Mitchell and
Tom Petty and the Heart. breakers.
Members of the National
Association of State Departments of Agriculture met to
discuss how tA> best spend the
money raihed from ticket
sales, donations and broadcast
rights to the musical extravaganza.
Farmers, farm groups and
agriculture leaders also are
heing asked how to spend the
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9 a.m.-11:3O a.m.
an all8embly and
parade in front
of Shryock
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1:00 p.m •• 5:OO p.m.
an exhibit in Ballroom
B, Student Center
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All Malaysian SIU
Students are cordially
invited to attend all
activities as scheduled:

Sat., Aug. 31

~

Cards, Jewelry,
Cosmetics
Fragrances,

529·5522
Mon·Sat

Southern Illinois University
Malavsian Student Association
(SIUMSA)

I~

Across from Ramada Inn

~\!!~CI:!.~~~~~.~~~UORS ®
Beer

-BUSCH. 6pkcan

Sun1~. ~am

.

'2.36 Riunite
'2.55 Almaden
P. Masson

'4.10 Gallo

Wine
AD750

ADl .SL

1 LCarafe

.,.83

Liquor

PopovVodka Ut

'3.99 BendevGin
'2.48 Castillo Rum
Canadian
'1.66 Miat
750 ml

Ut

Ut

$4.31
'3.99'
"5.24

Vermouth 750 ml
'5.77
Freixenex
Semi&co 750 ml '4.29 Martel
Cognac 750ml '16.19
12pkcan '4.95
20120 Apple
and
Cooler
4pk
'1.79 Mohawk Peach or
Miller Lite
Ilootbeer Sc:hnappo 750 ml '3.92
'5.09 Cichel German Wines
12pkcan
Reba'" '1.00
Over 10 different kinds
'2.92
'2.71
'4.72 from .. low ..
Torada
12pkcan
Wine Tasting Sat 2·6
Tequila 750ml
'4.99
f>ld,
$7.19 Balatore Spumante $3.29

~~
!Milwaukee

money .

The concert wi!lllf" teleVised
nationa lly on a ca ble network .

~

PIONEERS FOUNDE D the
town sometime during the
18405, says Butler. but many of
the settlers later moved to the
town of Mount Erie where
railroad expansion was expected to take place. However ,
the railroad never came to
Mount Erie and New Massillon
turned out to be a poor-location
for settlement.
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~ HUFF'S RADIATOR AND AUTO CENTER
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Would like To Wish The
.. Salukis Good Luck in the 1985 Season!
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Campus. Free rides to Campus
Carbondale City limits

-Radiator & Heater
Repair
-Automatic Transmission
-Front End Alignment
-Air Conditioning
-Diesel Repair
-Brakes
-Tune Ups
-Electricz,1Problems

PHONE 549-5422
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& CIea_t Facility

Just South ofSIU Arena
Cable TV &. an Air Conditioned
Waiting Room

-Nicely Furnished & Carpeted

1be All New line of Speed Queen
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-Frontlooding Super II (25 -30lbs. )
-2OIb. large Oryers
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Strong offensive line
highlights '85 Salukis
By Ron Warnick
StaHWriter

The 1984 football Salukis went
through a year of frustration by going
3-8 just a year after winning the
Division J-AA national championship.
The team hopes to improve on that
record through one of their strengths
- the offensive line.
All five of last year's starters will be
returning this year to open holes for
running backs and protect the quarterback.
Left amI right tackles Ralph Van
Dyke, junior, and Pete Jansons,
freshman: left and right guards Tim
Redmond, senior, and Mark Banbury,
junior ; and possible All-America
center Tom Baugh, a senior, make up
the front line.
Adding depth a t the tackle position
are second stringers J.P. Watters,
freshman , and Dave Smith, a
sophomore letterman, aDd third string
freshmen Brian Beals and Bob

Gagliano.
The starting guards, if inj ured, can
be replaced by sophomore blockers
Robert Howell a nd Ed Dockweiler and
by third stringers Eric Jorgenson_
junior. and Vic Renaud. freshman .
Center replacements are Pat Call. a
sophomore letterman , and Bob
Grammer, freshman .
Cbarles Wilson, junior, who has been
a second string right guard, is still
recovering from a strained knee
suffered in Saturday's scrimmage.
Though freshman Kevin Brown is
listed as starting quarterback, he
could be replaced by sophomore Pat
King, who threw for 478 yards last year
with two toochdowns and eight interceptions, if Brown does not perform
efficiently.
Walk-oo freshman Jerry Gleisner is
listed as a third string passer while
junior Joe Graves is recovering from
an injured shoulder after being racked
See SlIlUKtS, Page 311
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SALUKIS: Rebuilding continues
Continued from Page 2,.,

up in Saturday's scrimmage.
One who will catch passes at the split
end position is freshman Paul Patterson. Junior Scbron Spivey was
downgraded to second string because
he suffered a bone bruise in his leg at
the first scrimmage. Freshman Rob
Derricote will play il the injury count
is high.
Derrick McClellon, junior. and
Bobby Sloan, sophomore, are fighting
it out lor the light end position. but for
now McClellon gets the nod. Randy
Brave, freshman, is listed on third
string. Junior Rod Landon, who is
recovering from knee surgery, will
play in the second quarter 01 Saturday's game and see limited action until
the knee is stronger .
James Stevenson, senior. is listed to
start a t flanker . Nate McGhee,
sophomore. and Wesley Yates ,
freshman, supply depth.
Spearheading the rushing attack is
junior fullback Bruce Phibbs, the
Salukis' top rusher in 1984. Phibbs has
had problems with a calcium deposit in
his shoulder, and junior John Moore
and Ireshman Robert Smith will play if
further complications arise.
Starting tailback will be sophomore
Byron Mitchell, while junior Mel
Kirksey and freshman Anthony
Vaughn wait in the wings. Junior
Malcolm Liggins is recovering from a
rib injury and could play Saturday.
Sharing punting duties will be junior
Drew Morrison and senior Frank
Pasquino.
The powerful leg of place-kicker Ron
Miller, junior, could become a major
scoring tool. He has set the NCAA
record for consecutive extra points ,SO,
and SIU-C record for points in a
season, 110.
While the offense will try to score
points, the defense will attempt to
prevent them. They will need to, as
they allowed 279 points in 1984, many of
them on big plays.
Making up the frontline are left and
right ends Desmond Woods, junior,
and Darren Wietecha, senior. with
Alonzo Bailey, sopbomore. at middle
guard.
In the second string a t end are Jim

White. junior. and Vernon Gurley.
sophomore . Freshmen Shannon
Ferbrache and Willie Jones make up
third string.
Substitutes for middle guard are
freshmen Rob Mason and Brad
Crouse. Three-year letterman Sterli ng
Haywood, senior, who has had a sore
shoulder. may be able to start
Saturday if his good progress continues.
Starting at outside linebackers will
be Anthony Woods, junior, and Dan
Wetzel. senior. At second string are
Henry Peer. freshman, and Greg
Givens. sophomore. Rounding out
third string are freshmen Ryan
Schumacher and Mark Kleist.
At left and right inside linebacker
will be Frank Carr, senior ~lId Rick
Spielman. junior. Adding depth are
second stringers Joh" Edwards.
junior , and Mike CCirban aro .
sophomore. Third stringers are Jim
Lanahan. freshman. and Tony Rad·
cliff, junior.
Ira Davis. sophomore, a nd Tyrone
Washington, junior. will start at the
left and right cornerback positions.
Supplying depth are Tim Spencer.
sophomore, and Willie Davis, freshman, at second string, and freshman
Ron Lewis and Gussie Jones at third
string. Ron Page. junior is recovering
from an injury but may play.
Bobby McNabb, sophomore, will be
starling at free safety while Ed
Fashaw, junior, and Leon Harvey,
freshman , await their chance to play.
At strong safety, Charles Bell,
freshman, will start. Dennis Bean,
Ireshma n, and Shane Watson,
sophomore, supply depth.
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"GOOD LUCK SALUKIS IN '85!"
SEPJEMBER SPECIAL
(Starts Aug. 30th)
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WINI to carry
all Saluki games

608 S. Illinois
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Carbondale
.57·6621
Hours : 10·

Radio station WINI, 1420 on the AM
dial. will broadcast all Saluki football
games.
Games will he broadcast live, with
WINI General Manager Dale Adkins
doing the play-by-play, joined by
various guest color commentators.
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1985 Schedule
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LI NCOLN

SepL i

SOUTHW EST MISSOURI STATE

Carbondale. III. (1:30 p.m.)

at Illinois

Cha mpaign. III. (6:00 p.m.)

EASTERN ILLINOIS

Carbondale. Ill. (1:30 p.m.)

, 111111

Sept. 14

NIVERSITY

Carbondale. III. (4:00 p.m.)

0("".,..... n.y l

Des Moines. Iowa (1:30 p.m.)

Sept. 2 1
Sept. 28

(Sh nrw HOBpltal

Oct. 5

pan: Indutry O.yl

ILLINOIS STATE·

Carbondale. III. (1:30 p.m.)

d·.~lJi· D.)· 1

Oct. 12

Open

Oct. 19

SOUTHEAST MISSOURI STATE

Carbondale. Ill. (1:30 p.m.)

t Hon"H'C-"Ominllr J

Oct.. 26

at Wichita State-

Wichita. Ka ns. (3:00 p.m.)

No\'. 2

at Indiana State-

Terre Ha ute. Ind. (1 2:30 p.m.)

Nov. 9

a t Arkansas State

Jonesboro. Ark. (1:00 p.m .)

No\,. 16

a t Western Illinois-

Macomb. III. (1:00 p.m.)

Inexperience, youth
typifies Lincoln team
By Ron Warnick
Staff Writer

If last yea r's record of the Lincoln

University Blue Tigers is any indication of how they will perform this
season. head coach Ray Dorr's football
Salukis will be heavy favorites at home
in McAndrew Stadium this Saturday a t
4p.m.
Head coach Clark Frost's team,
based in Jefferson City, Mo., had a
record of no wins, 10 losses and one tie
and had no wins in five decisions in the
Missouri Intercollegiate Athletic
Association in 1984. They have been 326-2 over the past three seasons.
Does Coach Dorr think it will be
difficult hard the Salukis to be mentally
for a team that seems to
be

" U's not going to be hard to get up
because this is our first game. I think
our kids are ready to play. If you're
worried about a letdown, it shouldn't
beat vourfi ... l ball game." he said.
One still has to be careful against the
letdowns, Dorr said.
" Anytime you get an underdog that
stays in the ball game, tbey're going te
get a litlle better afld get more coofidence in themselves and it will be a
tight football game," Dorr said.
If Lincoln has a strength. it seems to
be on defense. Dorr said.
" The majority 0( tbeir returning
players are defensive players. Tbeir
secondary practically remains iotact," Dorr said.
7A
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The slue Student Health Program offers services to
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For Information, Call 453·3311
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LINCOLN: Underdog seeks upset
Continued from Pig_ 604

Leading the Lincoln secondary is All·
Conference senior cornerback Tom
. Gra y. who had 26 unassisted tackles
and 'two interceptions last year.
R.J . Hill , junior s trong safety , is
returning after having t7 solo tackles
and 32 tackles 1984.
The rest of the defensive secondary
is a little inexperienced. as freshman
Ken McMurtry will play free safety
and Andrew Carroll, a senior, was used
only as a spot player las t year.
The Blue Tigers use a basic 5·2
defense. Alhough the front line is
sus pect in a couple of spots. they have
some good returning players.
At left defensive end is three-year
letterman Mark Gooden, a senior. who
had 32 unassisted tackles and three
sacks in nine games last season.
At the other end spot is sophomore
William Jackson. who saw little action
in 1984. Supplying depth at the posilion
a re freshmen J eff Phillips and Aaron
Moore.
The defens ive tackle position is
strong. Senior David Cochran, who
was on the MIAA AII·Conference
second team. had 21 unassisted tackles
and two sacks in '84. Ronald Bohanna,
junior. led the team with five quar·
terback sacks. Robert Sims. senior.
can also contribute to the pass rush if
needed.
The nose tackle position is inex·
perienced. as Keith Sanders is a
freshman . Junior Desmond Barber.
who is also starting at offensive tackle.
can play if Sanders can't do the job.
The big tackler is junior linebacker
Walter Artis. who had 37 unassisted
tackles and led the team with 100
tackles in '84.
The other linebacker, Terrell Davis,
senior. hurt his ankle early last year
and could only be used as a spot
starter. The Blue Tigers are hoping
Davis will see more playing time in
1985. Second string linebackers are
Leother Branch, sophomore, and
Derrick Morrison, junior,
The offense uses a wishbone for·

r

t

Lincoln _

malion. which the Blue Tigers have
started just this year. Dorr said.
Two of the three Lincoln running
backs are lettermen, but saw Iiltle
action a t the position last year. Senior
Michael Worthy was converted to
halfback after playing at defens ive
back the year before. Fullback
Garland Burress. a senior. started at
the position in 19114 but saw little action
because of an injury. Freshman walk·
on Gary Elam will start as the second
halfback.
Supplying depth are James Poore.
senior, and Winston Ferguson, junior ,
at halfback and James McCatharon.
freshman , at fullback.
The quarterback spot is severely
inexperienced. as starter Michael
Banks and second stringer James
Carrey are freshmen.
. Catching passes will be junior light
end Joe Martin. who was converted
from the offensive tackle position. His
6-foot·5. 245·pound frame will provide a
big target for quarterbacks. On the
sidelines will be freshman Chris An·
derson.

_
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Locatacl 21t1ock. from SIUI
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Conditioned· Natural Gas·
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Clean Facilities
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~
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MIDNIGHT MADNESS
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12·close--Tacos & Bean Burritos 59¢
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LINCOLN: Underdog seeks upset
Continued from Pig_ 604

Leading the Lincoln secondary is All·
Conference senior cornerback Tom
. Gra y. who had 26 unassisted tackles
and 'two interceptions last year.
R.J . Hill , junior s trong safety , is
returning after having t7 solo tackles
and 32 tackles 1984.
The rest of the defensive secondary
is a little inexperienced. as freshman
Ken McMurtry will play free safety
and Andrew Carroll, a senior, was used
only as a spot player las t year.
The Blue Tigers use a basic 5·2
defense. Alhough the front line is
sus pect in a couple of spots. they have
some good returning players.
At left defensive end is three-year
letterman Mark Gooden, a senior. who
had 32 unassisted tackles and three
sacks in nine games last season.
At the other end spot is sophomore
William Jackson. who saw little action
in 1984. Supplying depth at the posilion
a re freshmen J eff Phillips and Aaron
Moore.
The defens ive tackle position is
strong. Senior David Cochran, who
was on the MIAA AII·Conference
second team. had 21 unassisted tackles
and two sacks in '84. Ronald Bohanna,
junior. led the team with five quar·
terback sacks. Robert Sims. senior.
can also contribute to the pass rush if
needed.
The nose tackle position is inex·
perienced. as Keith Sanders is a
freshman . Junior Desmond Barber.
who is also starting at offensive tackle.
can play if Sanders can't do the job.
The big tackler is junior linebacker
Walter Artis. who had 37 unassisted
tackles and led the team with 100
tackles in '84.
The other linebacker, Terrell Davis,
senior. hurt his ankle early last year
and could only be used as a spot
starter. The Blue Tigers are hoping
Davis will see more playing time in
1985. Second string linebackers are
Leother Branch, sophomore, and
Derrick Morrison, junior,
The offense uses a wishbone for·

r
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Lincoln _

malion. which the Blue Tigers have
started just this year. Dorr said.
Two of the three Lincoln running
backs are lettermen, but saw Iiltle
action a t the position last year. Senior
Michael Worthy was converted to
halfback after playing at defens ive
back the year before. Fullback
Garland Burress. a senior. started at
the position in 19114 but saw little action
because of an injury. Freshman walk·
on Gary Elam will start as the second
halfback.
Supplying depth are James Poore.
senior, and Winston Ferguson, junior ,
at halfback and James McCatharon.
freshman , at fullback.
The quarterback spot is severely
inexperienced. as starter Michael
Banks and second stringer James
Carrey are freshmen.
. Catching passes will be junior light
end Joe Martin. who was converted
from the offensive tackle position. His
6-foot·5. 245·pound frame will provide a
big target for quarterbacks. On the
sidelines will be freshman Chris An·
derson.

_
Quality Moltlla H _

Locatacl 21t1ock. from SIUI

Saded lots · Furnished· Air
Conditioned· Natural Gas·
Cable TV . lacked Mailboxes ·
Wash house laundry
Nice , Friendly Lanai ·

Next to Parkview
~obile Homes
Open 7 days from 7am·11 pm
Clean Facilities
A Study & Refreshment Area

~

12 Month lease

._ "

Offi~:o~~~ ~aily

,

SIDE · 635 E. Walnut
HOURS: M· TH 9am .• :3Opm
Fri 9am-q,m. Sat 8:3Oam· 12noon
DRIVE UP: M·F

HOURS:

lOam-3am
Sun-Thurs
lOam-Sam
Frl-Sat

WESTSIDE·Murdal" Shopping Cent.r
HOURS: M·F 9am·5pm
Sot9am·1

Q

412 East Walnut
549-7212

TACO
JUs!.~~!You.

DAILY SPECIALS
MONDA!: Burrito Supreme SI.19
~

2TacoSupr_SI .19

_ A T : TacaSolad
M.cl. Pepsi S2.99

IIa6J1

mU_AT: Nachos Bell Grande
Mad. Pepsi S2.19
.iIIRAJl. Taco lell Grande SI.19

1ATUIDIt!: Any Combo Pla".r
Pizzazz Pizza S 1.89

MIDNIGHT MADNESS
10pm-close Burrito Supremes 99¢
12·close--Tacos & Bean Burritos 59¢
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GOOD LUCK TO COACH DORR
AND THE SALUKISIU
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Pep squads strive for maximum fan support
By Marylu"g
StaflWriler

The SIU-C cheerleaders and the
Saluki Shakers pompon squad are
psyched up_limbered up and ready for
anolher year of supporting the SIU-C
football and basketball teams .
They are also ready for another year
of appearing al Sll'-C affa irs big and
small. professional sports games and
rundraisers.

The squads arc coordina ted by Rick
Gant of SPC. Gant has been coordinalor since August.
Eight men and nine wome n. and one
woman as alternate. make up the

cheerleading squad. There are 14
Saluki Shakers.
The cheerleaders are Dan Bawinkel.
Lisa Forbes. Ka thy Hammel. Patricia
Hampton. Amy Hughes. Tatia James
(alterna te), Leigh Laughlin. Tim
Mullins. Dave Palmisano. Scott
Pasley. Chad Ruback . Dennis Saldana ,
Brad Schneider, Teresa Taylor, Trom
VonBokel, Beeky Walker, and Barbie
Walters. The captains are Dennis
Saldana and Leigh Laughlin. There are
returning cheerleaders:
Tom VonBokel was recently in the
national spotlight when he appeared on
" The David Letterman Show" and
drank a pitcher of iced tea while
holding the pitcher in his teeth.
The Saluki Shakers, an all-woman
squad. are Denise Deen, Sbelley
Fichtel, Terri Graeff, Angie Halteman,
Wendy Hewitt, Susan Howard, Kelly
Morganstern. Cindy Mueller, Sheri
Naugle. Gina Nelson, Diane Payne,
Cindy Rip' ey, Christi Sullivan, and
Joan VanHoorebeke. The captain is
Cindy Mueller. Nine Shakers return
from last year's squad Shakers .
The cheerleaders and the Shakers
are active squads, participating in
many events each year. Both squads
recently returned from summ" r camps
in Memphis , Tenn.. where the
cheerleaders attended the Universal
Cheerleading Camp and the Shakers
attended the Universal Dance Camp.

-...-----

Photo.,E~Qalleoo

The Salukl Shake,. pompon squad practices. new dance step. The Shllke,. .re • regular , .. ture at SIIlukl heme gem".

The UCA camp was attended by 100
to 150 college squads, and had four size
divisions. The Saluki squad was in the
A Division, or medium s ize, which had

50 to 60 squads.
The SJU-C cheerleaders made it to
the final top-ten elimination round at
the camp, in both the floor cheer and
sideline cheer categories. The floor

~~~~~n~~d[~:~i~e~:n~~~orsth?~~
cluded stunts and tumbling.
The Sbakers' ClImp was not competitively oriented. and the Shakers
received both blue and red ribbons for
their exhibitions.

The squads cheer for as many
football and basketball ga mes as they
possibly can, missing only football
games that are extremely far away

and all the away basketball games.
They cheer at women's and men's
basketball games.
Both squads wiu appear at an ENight pep rally and at a Hall-of-Fame
golf fundraiser, as well as in the SIU-C
Homecoming Parade
other functions .

and

various

The Saluki Shakers left Thursday
with the Marching Salukis to appear at
a fundraiser in St.Louis' Queeny Park
for tbe foothall Cardinals. Tbey return
to St.Louis October 27 to perform at
Busch Stadium du,;ng a Cardinals'
game. On November 10 they wiu appear during a Chicago Bears' game at
Soldier Field.
To become a cheerleader or Shaker
requires a lot of practice and hard
work. and the squads we have this year

are dOing both, with visible results.
" I've been bere for four years ," says
Gant, " and just from sitting in the
stands J can see lots of improvements." This was the first yea r
!be cheerleaders received any gold
ribbons, says Ganl, a nd " this was the
first time our cheer leading squad was
ever selected to compete in the
championships ...
The Saluki mascot is another spirit
leader for SIU-C. One man and one
woman are chosen as mascots. The

part is taken by SIU-C studenl.,
The Mascots have traditionally
moved around the sidelines, exhorting

the crowd to cheer and get excited .
This year they will also be incorporated into cheers and stunts with
the cheerleaders.

j)j)) 'l'Ol\'N 1.aIUtJf)It.~
GOOD LUCK SALUKIS
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Artificial heart implanted in 25-year-old man
TUCSON . Ariz. (UPI ) - The
world's ninth and youngest
recipient of an a rtificial heart
was reported doing we ll
Thursday following a fourhour. is-minut e operation
descri!Jed by a surgeon as a
" biidge to life. "
Michael Drummond. 25. of
Phoenix , was in " critica l but
s table " condition after
receiving the Jarvik 7 manmade blood pump to keep him
alive until a human heart
donor could be found. doctors
sa id.
'"The operation went well. ·'
said Dr. Jack G. Copeland.
head of the University of
Arizo na
Medical Ce nt e r
surgica l team who gained
worldwide attention when he
implanted an un ap proved
man-made heart earlie r this
yea r.
])RUMMOJl;])

WHO

worked as assistant manager
at a Safeway superm a rket in
Coltonwood. Ariz., for four
years before taki ng a leave on

MaNinGaye
film proceeds
IRS directed

the advice of his doctor - will
face a "second hurdle" when
he unde rgoes the transplant as
soon as his condition stabilizes
and a donor becomes
avai lable. Copeland said .
"We caught him in the
process of dying and were able
to rescue him with the artificial heart ," the surgeon told
reporters after the operation .
COPELAN]) i\ T first said
the procedure had lasted s ix
hours, but he was including the
one hour and 42 minutes it took
doctors and nurses to scrub
and pre p the patient in
preparation for the s urgery .
Drummond was " extremely
ill " a nd was referred to the
Uni versity of Arizona Aug. 26
because he suffered from
cardiomyo p at h y ,
a
deterioration of the heart
muscle that kills some 100,000
Americans eac h yea r .
Copeland said.
He was tra nsferred to the
university medical center
from the intensive care unit of

"ot\dale
f/t(,

(.j

a Youngtown, Ariz., hospita l.
He had been in " good health"
until March.
])R. ROBERT Jarvik, in·
ventor of the Jarvik 7
mecha nica l heart, flew to
Tucson to observe the
operation and said it was
" striking" and " pleasing" to
him that such a young man
could be saved. The other e ight
artificial hea rt re-cipients
ranged in age from 33 to 62.
Jarvik arrived just as the
orocedure was being completed and characterized the
surgery as '"routine." He said
the operation "went without ,1
hitch."
Drummond has a c hance at
a normal lifespan if he
r eceives a hu:nan heart
transplant, Jarvik said.
COPELAND EXPRESSE])
satisfaction with the technical
and surgical aspects of the
implant operation. which he
said was " a bit tougher" to
perform than a human hear

New

Copela nd sa id.
TilE SURGEON said he fe lt
the maximum period a
m echa nical heart could
remain implanted would be a
year and that a heart tran·
splant was preferable to avoid
the onset of various medical
camplicatioos.
The hospital received Food
and Drug Administration
approval Aug. 16 to use the
Jarvik 7 in up to 10 clinical
cases as an emergency bridge
for patients requiring heart
replacement.
The first Jarvik 7 hea rt was
implanted as the world's first
permanent artificial blood
pump in Barney Clark, 61 , a
SeatUearea dentist. in 1982. He
survived 112 days. Since then,
four other men have re<)eived
Jarvik 7 hearts, and three
survive.
TWO OTHER artificial
hearts were implanted in
Houston hospitals as tern·
porary are-savi ng measures.

~
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The Cal Oondale New School curre ntly has several openings in
the Middle (grades 3 & 4) and Upper (grades 5 & 6) s<:hool
classrooms.
The Carbondale New School provides an alternative educa-

tO~~~~'~!~~d .

an y racial. ethnic. religious . or eco no mic status to apply.
If yo u have an y inquiries in regard s to o ur edu cational and
disciplinary philosophies. tuition co sts financial aid. or befoTe and
aher school supervision, please call Kathleen Gaa~e · Wiese .
Director at 457·4765.

Puzzle answers

" WE FELT we were getting
a clear message from his heart
that he didn 't have much lime
to survive," Copeland said.
The implant as a "bridge to
!ife" was the "bes t intervention" available since a
nationwide search had failed
to turn up a suitable donor
heart . the doctor said. It appeared for a time Wednesday
that a heart would be available
from Dallas . but the tissue
turned out to be diseased.
Drummond s pent 117
minutes on a heart -lung
machine during the implant,

Sc~

Pleasant Hill Rd.
Carbondale, IL 62901
457·4765

LOS ANGELES <uP!)
The film and television rights
to the life story of s lain soul
singer Marvin Gaye were sold
Thursdav to Motown Records.
but any proceeds probably will
go to the Inte rnal Revenue
Service for unpaid taxes, at-

la wy er Elliot
Chaum agreed at a Superior
Court auction to pay S101 ,000 to
Gaye's estate for the rights to
make a two-hour film on the
singer's life in the next 18
months. The estate also would
receive 2.5 percent of the
film's net profits.
Gaye was 44 when he was
shot to death by his father in
April 1984 at the family's home
in Los Angeles. Marvin Gay
Sr., 70, was placed on
probation after pleading guilty
to voluntary manslaughter.
Assistant U .S. Attorney
Charles Magnuson said
proceeds from the sale of film
rights and Gaye's $1 million
estate will be applied to about
$4 .2 million the si nger
allegedly owed in unpaid taxes
from 1974lhrough 1980.
Gaye. who made such hits as
"I Heard It Through the
Grapevine," " What-'s Going
On," "Ai~ ' t No Mountain High
Enough. " and "Sexual
Healing" for which he won a
Grammy in 1983, often alluded
to his troubles with the IRS in
his songs.
Motown's bid was accepted
over a more lucrative offer
from New York retailer,
Richard Pollock, and actorproducer John Philip.
The pair's attorney, Robert
Gaulin, noting that Gaye was
married to the sister of
Motown founder Berry Gordy
Jr ., complained that the
decision il~ favor of Motown
" was already made before
today."

transplant.
Following the surgery ,
Drummond's blood pressure
was normal and other vita l
s igns were good, al though he
rf"mained unconscious from
the anesthetic.
Copeland said that prior to
the operation, Drummond's
condition had deteriorated and
his life expectancy was " very
short" without use of the
Jarvik 7.

JR's for Dinner

tional program fo r childre n in grades kindergarten thro ugh 6th with
an emphasis on individual learning. Enro llm en t i n each classroom

is lim ited to 18 studen ts.
W e pro mo te Affirma tive Act ion and encourage st ud ents fro m

Featuring Southern Illinois
finest prime rib.
(We roast it . not nuke it!)

Prime rib for two on Saturday $17 .95

'FRIDAY SPECIAL

includes choice of soup or salad ,
potato, and complimentary
fruit cobbler.

BAGEL WITH CREAM
CHEESE 99t
(Your choice of toppings)

40 t Drafts all day
Special not valid on delivery

IT'S~I
NEXT TO THE HOliDAY INN
CARBONDALE

529-2525
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A sinele tell ion workshop

TUESDAY. SEPT. 3rd
3·Spm
M i55iuippi Room. Student Ce nter

l1JESDAYS AND THURSDAYS
. 4:30· 5:30pm
biginning SEPT. 3r.d
Ret Cerlla' multl·purpose Room·
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THURSDAY, SEPT. 5
7-9pm
Mississippi Room , Student Center
No registration required
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wood, ol>d moll. 10 m in drl". 5100
Co/l 457·1978 or 457·82:87
47OO1bl!
Sr "'If"HG NOWI NICf. clOie 10 SIU
I. 2. 3 ol>d 4 bdrml
fvr" ,
,ea.onable rol•• No pe'l 5 ..

_ " ...d • •

,---------------,
c._
II

15' C... NOE AND poddl.s 0 ...., SJOO
new. 2 Y" old 5100 687·4607

S0961014
DESOTO, 1 .EO.ooM mod.tn
opor lm.nl. 5 yeo" old. cen.rol 01"
•• c.llenl volv. 01 S2:SO monlh
leo.. OM depcnll reqvlred 519·
I ... ' "ttylim. Ot' 54'·55SO olt., 5 ond
.$0958014
MURPHYS8ORO fU.NISHfD ... PT 1
jod.
no pel, DePOl j' 1 o",o llobl.
no ...., I ovo i'obl. Sepl I 684 ·6058
OliN 6 00 or 5"'·0511 dlryl
453'18010
10002:t-:irm Iv," ot'unfur" . wa l.,
ol>d I,cnh, •• c.1 coml.llon. carpe '
o lt 5 4• . 11!50l' ''S7·6'56
51308011
5r ... lfflHG.HOW. NICE , clo,e 10 SIU
I , 1. 3 OM 4 belrml fUf"n
reo'OI'IOble ~Ot.1 No pell 54, . 4!08

Ii".

' -______________~
.

2: 8EOIOOM HOUSE behlM'ec 1/...
,m . d ln in" ,m . ""ch.n. fvll

...........

1 SCHWINN 8ICYClE . 3 IpeN.
n.w· S70 I 3 .,peed. "'.ry co..d .Ioo".
$SO Phone 457· 5161
5140AIII
SCHWINH 5 SPEED Good cond. , 01'1
Co/l54' ·36'5
46 74A II O
3 SPD 81KE Old., Ifo/.'g" Th.
orl"...ol O/l· lfood.r no Co/l 4H ·
1351 of'.r 'pm
5111 ... 110
... ZUKI GlfAN s~r 11 ,peed
AlmOll .. e ...•• blve color S ISO Col/
45 7.1{)75
S!08AIl 4

Perlec1COI>d/l~~

HUlflH VE.Y HICE 1 bedroom.
~ivol. po'io ortd lovndry, 5 y.ors
old heell... , volv. Of
mOl'llh,
leol. ortd depotll r'"lv/. ed 54'.
55SO ony'im. or , .. , , 7476 of I.,. 50nd

no

52:11AhI0
AKC SIIERIAN ADUn: o ..d PUP'
Aduhl . SIOOo ..dup. "uJ» 51S00M
up 6"·"" ·)7SO
S07'Ah16
AKC GOtOEN IfnllEvElfS ' .... _111
old, _med. b.ouuful S75. wor.h
co"l l~obly more 54'·060
5100Ah1 7
MINIATUIfE SCH NAUlflf PUPS 14
....1" I blk mol • . I S o .. d P I.mol.
51'5 Allolr•• llm.nt 457· 5a5
5115Ah19

NEW ... HD USED furnllur., incllld'""

FOR S"'lE, .OSE 901 Serle, IV
10udlpeoJ.ert, .... ilh equal".,. OM
"o ..d, Periecl COl'ldition Be.,off..
O"r SIOO 4$7· 4530
5061... ,,10
J C PENNEY AC'CvScon color TV.
.uSO VIC IS15 ~inl"' , 5 135 VIC· lO
(IOmel $lO. C64 50fl W •• ... w, 540
611·43'·37SO
507.... 9 '3
COlOR TV,
GOOD ouorlme .. ' .
Ivlly recond"'O"ed 8.1/", TV Shop,
1334 WelnVI Sf M boro
5741Agl 7
OS80lfNE I EXEC o ..d ", •• ~n VI."
U.e" g'OIIp lo,m lng fot' S/U·C dole
COI'IIOC' C lond'vm. Depl
0/
Plrcho/ogy SIU
5301... ,,11
UNIlH 1£RMIN"'l, ZT I Av lo d.ol
d,rec'ory . e .. c.llenl cond
$400·
oH ... Coli S4'· S965 ohef''' pm,

, .. . . Mi

NUD GOOD HQA\E lOt' (Hormo ..
bI'..d 4 OM .:II ko" Y""

S~d

old 5111·SO)"

:1n,::'rn
5...,. Ol' 54'. '''8
•. •
•
57111010
M'IOIO EffICI£NCY ... ND 1 belnn
WOIef'. 'l'OIh S1l5·5165 ......, 54'·
12:410t' 5~:~2:73CK ~~. '~7~5 '8010
3ID.M. fU'N or unlurn 1000 Iq
II , recen"Y rentodeled. COU"'ry
Clvb Ciref. "'pll. 5 m in ',om
comput-, wal" 10 Unl.....,.l ty Moll.
1181 E Wolnu'. W, I"hl p'~Iy
MO"Og'emenl. 519· 17" ' ,
..• . • •
S066a02:S
I 801M. FUlfN. Ol' unfur' .ee.,,"Y
,emod.led. Wolk 10 Uni....,."y Moll.
S m in f,om COmpvl. Sugor Tree
"'1"1 , "'5 E Woln ut
Wrlghl
Properly MottO(lentenl 519, I 741
...
5067802:6
OUAlITY 2 IEDaOOM opartment
De.lrobl. IIxolion. cleon, qui.1.
clOi. 10 COmPUI 1001 W Wol"u'
687. 19"
.•
.
$2:4'8015
NICE I 8DJfN. fvr"i,hed opt, Clos.
10 campus 89J · 40ll IN !f3·4531
.•
571'1046
NICE EFFICIENCY fCHt ,ent 01 511 S
~:r;'45;~4~;r 0 C/Ol. '0 compvl.

5'308013
lUXUlfY ... pr CAlf80ND... tE CI ," iC
orea. 1 belrm . Oil oppllonces,
co'pel, bolcotty. lighled oil "'eel
por" ln" 519,4360
514"017
... PlS . HOUSES ... HD Irllll.... do,.
10SIU F-urn . I. 1. 3be1rm 51OO·S3OO
".,mo.. 'h 519·3581
57.19101'
I 8DRM UN". furn , Crob Orchord
Eslol•• fCK more info . coli 983·6750
IN "3·,SU6 ohef' 12
. .....
....
SII6Io2:7
lA_Gf. CUAH 1 belrm un/vrn opl
0.,1. ' ot'ea, b.ttlnd Cdol. Clink
Will IUf"n l... 457, 474 7 or Sof,.
6125
.
51461011
FURNISHED 5 1f00M , .. Mvr·
physboro Som. vlilm.l. "0 pell
684 ·6818
43018010
3 8 DRM S410. behl.. d hc Ce.. ler
11 monlh leo,. 519· 153'
5'4'8011
, 801 oUln fvrn
... ·C. 51SO
. ing le . 5165 dbl Incl oil vl.1 . Iro,h
P,el.,,,rod "ud.nt, 51'· /910
430580 /0
NICE EffICIENCIES. CARPET . A·C,
fur",.hed. good 'OCIII.On, cleon 451·
4411
..
•
51008013
FURNISHED EffiCIENCY ... " ... lfT ·
MENT
C/o,. 10 compvs o"d
. eeO"Omlcal. Avo ll Immed . 5160
mo S19· 5S04
.
•
41911011
VERY HEAR CAMPUS
811 W
Cherry. ' ·1 bdf'm S200· $275. '".
....,'men' Hous., ' ·"5·&315
,
. . . . ,.
53051014
. COZY APT. WRY neer compus, "ery
cleon, . ' ngl. molv,..
only
No pel, 5111·4OJO.
53108014

'....a.8

• S.. 71.b21
CA.8OND"'lE THREE "OIOOM
em. ol>d holf bothl. no lurol ~
heo' .
' . cenll y
r .mod.l.d,
m icrowo",e inti
Wosh., · d,ye,
hookvp $400......, 519· 2:533. Mon·
fri. IO·6pm
••
S6J7.bll
3 801M . 1 bloch from campUI .
If.polnl.d Ig hOll •• , fvm • • 0 .... 160,
redvced'oSJ90 519· 1519.
.
'"
S6811bl5
604 NOItTU CA'ICO. 3 belr torg.
yord. noll ,,01 heol. SJ60 monlhly. ,
mOl'llh lea •• ClOi. 10 lovl>dromol
ol>dg,ocery ColI"S1· 3311
• , 47SIIbII
1 IMM . 2 blodi. 'rom SIU. CO"
peled, oir cond , rec.n l',- poi"ted.
furni.hed 519· 1539.
.
.. .
S6831b16
(AIIONDAlE. J .OIM
Qviel
rtel"hbort,ood. lorg. yord. no pell.
$lSO mo"'h. Coli 687·4153 or 457.
6915
47611bl0

!ct~~~S. :~m C;;~I_~~:ep~ ':

hOUle, If •• pon,ibl. londlord 68" ,
5917
56;1Ib21
fOP. SAtE Oft renl 3 b«troom old.r
norn. nea, campus Avoiloble of Ie'
Sept 10 Coli IOl' oppo lnl",enl 54',
0158

5685.bl1
2: IDRM HOUS£ 607 W Pecon ApI
v"' Coli oller 5 pm 54' ,5430 SJOO

56688bl1
CAlt80NDAtE Nf ... 1f CAMPUS NICe
1 ~dtoom hov, • ....lth o i, COM ortd
fvll bolem." ' . WlJltler. dryer, 000 ,
cor goroge Sl50 54' ·5""5 or 451.
88aO
51'1l1b13
J '1'1 Oto lom.ly hom. heal pump,
0"" vt,l 575 1 cor 1iJOI'0g • . cpt ;
n...... po Int lo.... Ifd 457·6538
S6"8bI0
fACUny JffNT"" ·CH... lfMING 1
belrm hom. on •• c.llenl col>d. ,.on,
_
corpet, opppIiOroc.-. f"r" ' shed.
lorge dl"'"" room, '1.111 bot.....en'.
gor~. w ••• • ' de of Murphysboro
Ho pel. Leos. 5«10 me 54'· 5596,
5:00
51101bl3
TWO 3 8EDaOOM hous., . one 1
bed,oom I,oil.,. one ol>d one·holf
blex", norlh 0' Rec
Cenle,
"'"olloble
Imm.dlol.ly
lenl
negotioble 4S7· 54" or "7-4911
;Q4!8bI4
3 8DaM HOUSE IIrwJ , beI,m 'ro.l.,
Clo,e 10 compul Coli " 57·5370
belore430
57138bl0
SPOTlESS 4 fG belrm modvlor
home 1 bolh. On hllllop ...... 'h 6 oc,e
lot. 4 m ile. from ('dole 54'·8016
\''''7''bI5

Now Acceptl. .
Contrwcts for 'IS
<ab~ ...telli .. TV
"Nicely fuml_ ............

........................

--- .........._-......
,..,.on

!~~~'.! :~r,~~;;:;,~~o:~
mo leos • • 54'·65" e¥n

..............

..........

OUAUn'MOeaI

HOMDInU.

AVAILAaI
........ 1&' . . . ._

For furth« information ,

Ridge TownhouMs infor·
c.nt_ at 1101 S. Woll
or coil 529·3931

motion

--..

• Fumlohed

• HoP.to

• $280 per Month

ClOOU"BNTAU
CALL
.......... . . . . J~. ._

_..-

d.I....

I. ..

I'

:!:~r II:cr:;~. ::::!co~~m;,!=:'

:-:t;"r'beI:':"

~;:! ~~I:,=:;;tt;,,;,:'

MfiRTIN
PROPERTIES

Now .entlng

For Fall

ROOF COAnNG
SPEOAL
'"-tllll............

(....I.ooIn_1
-~As an Inrroduccory after .
the Illinois Mobile Home
Repair Service will coat and
seal your mobile home a1
the reduced price of S 125.
While using quality coating
5&4)pites and guarameed work.
they un save you h lSh reo
pUbiltsfrom . .te'~.

2 Houses
3&4Bdnn.
House
Both Close
to Campus
Responsiblel
Friendly Landlord
PrIce It.nta:

SUI-Sl . . . . . . .
perpwnOll

C4l1lodayandMn
your mobile home from

and unsightly
waler damage. AnswerIng
expensl~

Service (leave message):

HomeOtfice:
. 833· 5475 (Mee,8 pm)
549· 2201 .

Lease and Deposit
Required

Cflll
614-5917

THE WASH HOUSE
105 E. PARK
NEXT TO PARKVIEW MOBILE HOMES
OPEN 7 DAYS FROM 7A.M.- 11P.M.
W.·I1 ...... you

..........

-yow,-*,"

~tur.l ...

....

...11" ..........
-,... "-*Y

-sotry. ftO ...,. occepted

aJ-I"
URI...."' .........

.-.
aa.--.-..
:

~

pIeose v l.1t tht M.odow

'Iff"

sm

..... loundromot Foclli.... '

K;)", Visit some of
Carbondale's best main··
tained Mobile Homes.
at-I: From us. and we
promise to provide the

-......- _....._........................
NOWUASING

t._ ••

"'k.e . .iet. d.., "HI"I

,............

Acron from Compus . .... 2

U--'UnI".

FOIl S"'lE Oft Re"' ..... Ih op·.on to
bur 3 bed,oom
neo. De... I ,
Kllchen Ocl 1" occvponcl' Ifen.
5266.btO
USO per monlh ':011 lor olh.,
(tOSE TO CAMPUS 3 bdr hom.
d.'oill 519· 1705
If.nl 5300 0 mo Phon. 519·1040 Ot'
n'4lblJ
N W C"D"'lE, 3 beI,m hou, • . qu i.t
451· 71" AI"forMorue
n.ighbo,t,ood, wl/l co .. , ld., pe"
•
516'lbI0
1 .DIM . STOVE, r.f, I".,olor. IlIrn
519· 5194 orI77· 4719
l.w., lon • . clOi. '0 J Im P~" U10
5JJ18b l 4
1 lEO HOUSE clos. 10 compui
~......, Coli U'·4600
S06J1bIO
P.,. ole Wo,hef' ond dry.,
3 IDIfM • 1 bolh. Iocr., wood 110 .....
USO mo 30. Peco.. SI 549·1391,
(IOrog • .
pe' monlh 54'· 1315
..... " ' n!l'1
ony'lm.
51358b l 4
S0701b10
IE"'UTIfUl , .OI<M FI'.plote. decll.
oNelh·d.y, ... ·C, (10$ heul SotCO per
memlh $4'. 131 5
S01l8blO
• JfOOM 1 b:frm In Cro i.. ",i1/f' 15
1 ... ND , bed,oom
Fvrnl.hed
m in
Hew CO~pel . por' fvr ,
"'eo.o.. ' VolI.1' Trllll.r Cou,' 457
n l,hed Wood.d /01 leo,e ond
835'
depol" No pell Pr.fe, gradl or
""78e18
morr ied cOlipl.
1· 30'·347· 1344
MCHEY FROM HOME " "e OI'IIy
ofl.r5
Ihi"g lhot could beel ,en,ol deol,
513988/3
Irom ChllCk 'l F,om 5115 ·S.SO. o tt
('D"'lE NICE 1 or 3 beI,m . o lr .
. irel . SOXIO. 80XI4 Coif 51'· U44
corporl ,cr_ned porch .Ioroge
fot'.-ourdeal HUf"ry, lh.be,'o'wa y,
bldg SJOOmo 5 .. ' . 7867, ofl.,5pm
gofl",
51051bll
4931St!6
38DRM IRICK I o ..d holl m,I~1 W.I I
NOW IfEHTlNG FOR loll lo,,,_
Old 13, wal .... "Clh ond /ow ..
.enrlce pt'ovlded
Porliolly fvr , 1 ,.Ieelion of 14 ....Id.. . 2 beI,m ·.
~U: ",I.hed. co'pel No pe" 54'
" ' shed' 5 m in 10 campus Coli 1'01.11
8ryo.. t R.nlol. U75 mo 457· 5""
0491
•
57738c17
513... b ll
IfEASONS TO liVE 01 10"0"".
THREE 8DaM HOUSE "'vol/oble
Mobil. Hom. Pork. CV$IOm buill
Sep' 10 Hordwood lloMs. cp.
hom."
o"cho. lind "'lIpped,
pllonc. .. dining room , vl/li,y .oom.
s",rling wilh J ·chon ... I. Cfincr.'•
.....·d hook.vp Smoll "orage. mowl"9
pods Ifeolonabl., "o'vrol :70',
o ..d mol"'enonce do... 54'·3930.
vllllly, I mil. Irom camPUI, 0......,.,
519· 11I8. 8urk
47'38bl1
NICE I IfOOM hous. beh.rtd Po .. ·
lovndromOI I " pork , cobl.
cket', V ,1I0 SI50 mo Coli 687·43 .. '
I.I .... I,lon SOl'f)', no pels Ifollo""e
lor info
Mobil. Hom. Porll ortdGIII.on MHp
.
5118.b10
1 ",11•• Soulh Highway 51 . 616 E
3 101M . 5410, behlttd'e< Cenler
PM'
11monlhleo,.5"· 1519
.
o II Ie 18
. 46778bll
CAlf8 0ND... tE. 1 MI N .. "
51 J
P.... TlAU'I' fURNISHED. CA.POftT,
b«trGOm', _I." I,o,h Included
lo,ge boc"yo,d
No d.po, 11I
SI30 Edgewood Mobtl. (s'01.1
519·ll31
.
47038cl0
Full bolemen'. cO"Iffl'IiOl'l fv'"oc •
f,OST MOIllE HOMES 1 bed,oom.,
ond A·C Shode Ireel Enclosed frOl'lI
A·C, corpeted, f. -r:ollhed'. cobl • .
porch In M·boro. neer Old Ifl 13,
noture/
~ CoIl 4!. 7·8914
~ :.cce" 10 ...... , side of 51U
romPu ' Gorboge po id S2:.~ mo
Co1l6!7· 31'5
•
5JOS8bll
3 IORM . GAS heal • ... ·C. _
polnl.
I mem,h ren' free ll S4'· 1315. 451·
(,'56
.. 109tb2:8
HOUSE fOJf I£NT 2 bedroom" ... ·C,
..ewly decoroled. neoor fire Ilollon
"Umber 1 leose Slo",e 0"" I"dge
USO 519·3560
. _ i8011h13

For more information or to . .

...

2~ _
W
_ • .,..,.. _
Dlohwosh..

CA.IONDAl( (2J 3 bdrm ,*,1",
reolOl'lObl. Coli 816·175 1 ofl., .. lO

frlendly.~

you.... 1ooIdng for-

_

ROW

and In !he future.

WOODIlCIPf
IEIIIICES

--~

J!:!.
Aun

~~ ~-i·

"~I

4S7·3311

I '~·~~

'!'""

JUI

_Oulck s.n.a

2 .............

~
c.wMalibu ~::::..~_
Now Renting
For Fall and Spring
Rent Starts At $165

1. Hwy. 51 South Mobile Homes
12 & 14 wides. locked mailboxes.
next doer to laundromat, 9 or 12
month lease. Satellite dish with
MIV. FM Channel and

HBOA'~~ 1
.. lei.

TWO SiOROOM ClOSE 10 compul
Wolttr ertd ItOl" plc"'up furn 519
153). Mon Fr' 100",·6pm
i6)'8c ll
ONE ... ND TWO bed,oom N ICe,
clltOn. 1""n'Iltttd Cfon 10 C"OrnPill
'''''"tt(hof. OC('tIPOtlCl'. C1lble. no
pelt 5.9-0111 Of' 5.9·0813
56498c11
1 I[)ItM I1X60. C"Or".'. A·C. 1m
Iro "~ courl • ..,. shady 10' 519· 1539
S6568c15
COALE UC COHO 'Of' 2 bdr,.,. 11
or I. wid. c.nl. 0 1, . IV'n CoIl6l• •
2663 Of' 451· 1'0'
5208k23
1 101M TR""LEIt. , block from
cO"'JkI'. 1 bdrm lu,n hovs • . Coli
" .·.5.oOf'614·1313
..
• • . . . . SCU.1e13
I1X60, 1 bd,m, o lr. onmor.c; "ttd
undel'p/nned, deck, h"{le lhod.d
101. weu"" /Ioo • •up No "./s 5.9·

...,

.•• S055'cll

MUltDAlf HOMES , SOUTHWEST
Corbondale. r.. ldentlol oreo, on.
hall mil. west Murdole Shopping, 2
,."Ies or6 ",lnul.'_s'ofco"'pIII
ond lllinoll ......"..... corner T _
Itood ond Old 13, no lroffic or
rOllrood
CT~s
Furn/.IIed, 2
bd,rnl . Iros.f." relrlgerOlor. :)0
fIOlfOn wol.r heo'~. 2· lon o lr '
condllloning. city wol~ and s _,
nollKOl fI01 heating. cobl. Tv. lhade
I,ee. . SO· /ool /011. lurlot.d
d,/_rs, oncltorec! ..,itlt 11. .1
cobl., on caner.'. piers In ground
Ownerl p"0vlde ,.'ghl Ilghls. ref loll.
d ispo.ol ond pron ",o..,ing Very
com",' illv. rOlel Coli . S1· 13S1 or •
519·5111 '0 I . . whol is ovollobl • .
con I lgn leo,. now
..
•
•
52311,'4
AltEA 1 MI E 01 Moll. 1 bckm ,
I1X5 • . laundry, S'SO·$I10 mo 5.9·
12., or 519·3113 or S19· '011
. 5058',",0

'0

...--....,.

urs ...........
2.2& ....... .......
210 Hospital (behind
Dairy Qu..,,)

I

.............
W ... NTED 1t00MMATE FOIt 1
bedroom houle. Nee' ond "eon
CoIIS29 .• J9t • ...",ngs

FEMALE ' WANTED
Olll.t Moglcklon In Ton'",. No
e.perlence....ded. Open ""'nd
=~·7:11C~r:r. It."I."o

. 5J1J8tlI .

~

~,~7i;.U~t::~,':rr.:::. ~
15".
... . . • . . •.
. . • • 46181e1l
I IMM .. 11 "'on'h leo, • . co,,,.,ed.
qulel. no".". S19· 15)9
... .. . .• . •.
• 46161c21
I 101M. APT$.. very nk . . com·
p l.'.ly fV'n lshed 9 "'on,h con.roct.
onl., S 125 ".r month localed 2
"'/les east of Cdcl. CoIl ) .9·6611
do,. or 549·JOO2 ofler 5 pm
. . .•
.
5199'cll
2. J , • belr", 'or ren' N_'.,
remod.led. wolet . lrollt. 10..", core
5.9·3670.
• ..
53031e15
NICE 'lX52. 1 belr", . dot. 10
CO"'PIII, o ir and lois of shod. No
".ts 01. 1639
. 51911<15
12XSl FIONT AND reor bel,,,,
'rollet, lurn .. we.her. dec• . 0 1' For
.0/. or r~1 ot S100 "'0 T_n ond
Country Tro ll... Por • . CO" 5'9·3616.
•• . . . . . . •
S19.'cl3
2 '£DItOOM. 5 ",,1.1 "0'" SIU. S140
"'0. N_ deck. W'G'.: ond 10"'" core
Imluded . • 51· 1113. 6· 10 P'"
.. ••
. . . . . S1I91e"
DESOTO. IOX50 MOIllE ~ • .
Corpel. cleon. wo.~, nope" . SISO
"'0. 167·1643
5J17,c/.

T'WC;'S '

~:::,:~gIt1IUd::t/ gc;. pr;~.;~~;

LAST ' MINUTE
o
1

=iO':n~·hw-

Mobile Homes
Available. Call

5217. . ,'
, MALE C» ' _ f .: Ig . hous., ....Y
nl~. qul., oreo, neor ,":I"'p"'. "~I

• . .• ..•• . • . • . . . • S012C15
PEItSQNAl ATTENDANT WANTED
-'rdc7ys for quodropl-Sk. Ilv' ng

=.,~.b~.,.:,;~ fl'od. or Joctorol

•
. . • 19Ohl1
I ClEAN RESP roo"'mate for 3
bel,,,, hous e . SIlS mo. Gorage.
wosher. ""CTowove Coli S19· II99.
•
. .• SIII"'2
gOQMMATE WANTED TO .~e
brond n • .., /Ioul. Mlh 3 g irls . •
bloc., Irom compul. seml·f",rn. 519·

..

,"

Furnished
NoPetll

Laundromat
Post Office Boxes
Water
Sewer
Trash
Lawn Service

.•
.•
51111.12
MAlE ROOMMA Tf WANTED 10
.hore 1 bdt-m. IlIf'nlshed house. 1115
mo ortd",1I1. 1
! 49· 1.15.
. . .. . ..
. . 5'JJ"'2
ItOOMMATf NEEOfD 01 the •• fro·
cleon home of .'5 S. W~hlngton .
S 115 ,.,0 .• _ · 'oyrtlt utll. • 51·SJ05.
. 5J2,..11

.,r.pr.'

..........

o~~ .'~.h I.nc~. C~'! ~4~~J.'J:!r.:iJ

I

U15 met Coli 457·6.53.
. , . . . . . . •••• 56911112
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51591/10
CAltTEltV/UE. 1101tM . cor".t, A ·C.
lronldeck. bod:yord 519· IS39
56531"5
ONE 'Dl'M DUPLEX. on 400 OCl"e
for"' . Woter ond 'rOllt lu, n 1.~.
hunllng ond /l1hing p"' viJetteS No
dOfli 61. ·'.'3
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ItOOMMATE WANTED. NICE , big 1
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fin. Slor ' for 01 I/IIle 01 U Coli
now 519·3416
/MMEOIA Tf OPENINGS FO#f Go·Go
~s . • torliftg 01 Sl·hr Full or
port.""'.' I-sIIitlrno'. type done;ng
(I'HJ nudity). opp/., ln II' lng 's Inn Molel
Offlc., '2S E Mo ln , Cdo/• . or coli
S. ,·..o i3 lor appoinl,.,enl
..
..
.S4JClO
GOVUNMENT JC!S
S 16. 040·
SS9. 23O yr. N_ hl~rtg I.ojj IOS·681·
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Ii,t
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. .• S.14C1t
WAITItESS WANTED. A"l Y In
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505W.. tOak
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Air. vn·
1 lED MOillE hom.
derplnned Pel' oft 5110 me Coli

NICE I. ~ WIDE . 1 ~r"." Smoll qul.'
Ivrnb"-d Coli . 51·186'
iIleasonable ro l.
51608dr
1 aEAN /lEJIISON ....LE pr ~, onu
In Ito.onn.. one on beoulllvl rvt'o '
~:"'OP 5.,·.016
• 5'61kI5

COU,.,. 0" .

MOIllE HOME S'ACfS avolloble.
Nke qul., Ol~.. l'o.onne
I ""ie South 51 . S49-41fJ.
• . . . . . . SOO9I120
• . . . ••
12)(60 LOT. OUffT with "",,,
SoIoIrftwooch
".enont Hili 'eI.
S29· I5.39.
•• .••• .•. . . • . . . •••••. . 549geI15
C"DALE. WIlDWOOD MOIlLE Home
1'ortI-. Nic. kwp 101 . Ith .hode
"...., twbIe TV. GIanI City lei. S2f·
511' Ot' 529·SJJI .
. ..•. . .. •. ....•. • ..•. S1'»I'O
lOrs STAItTIHG AT 170"., _th.
lof ren' In ~'''''' ......, IroIh Oftd
OCWI. fro Indoor pool. ~
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..••••.•..• , ..•••. 5069C10
ItOOM AND IOAItD In ••chonte for
bobyllf"ng. N~ I""medlo"''',
MOlllf'e lody or r.llobl. {If'Od.
studen'
,ed Co" 614· 4069
..
. . . . . . . 5102C12
HELP WANTED. IfEGlSTEltED nllN • .
ckallenglng position open for on coif
nllf'Ie In •• pond/ng ka",. heollh
o{l9flCY. MVII be willing '0 drive
HoIpitol e.perlenc• • f/ •• ,bllity. ond
o ... n,.,en' Ikills deslrob/.. Send
resum. 10 TIP of IIIInol. Heo/.h
S.,..,/ces. Inc. 11'1. 3. 80. 310. Cor·
1.,.."IIe. ll61911.
•••••.•....•• . ...•••• 5'J7CIJ
'AltT· TIME POSITION Is ovalloW. "

p".,...

ho!,lt;~' :';:Ot':' '~~or=:,',~:r,
549·313.
••
•. ••
. • • . SOIOCII
PAItT· TlME INTEltVlEWEltS. If you
or. 11 Of' older. I'Iove r.llobI.
tronsporfollon, 0 phone. ond on
ou'gofng ".,-Ionallty. _ ..,m train
you 10 conduct • ...,.v~ ond plcce
dgore"es for 0 .....or... , ,....eorc:h
compon.,. Fle. lbl. do,,·ev.nlng
hourt 985·2666
" •• •
HUCII
WAlTltESS WANTED SI I_I and
Coo·Coo. Appl., In ".,-Ion MOft·hl
oft~9;3Oom , ltl 13Eos'
•• • . . . . •
.. .7,7C II
HORTICULTURE STUDENT FOIf yord
-*. weeding , '"mmlng, ond
pfonllng ColI.S1-801J.
. .... ....
.. . 5101CIO
FEMALE OJ'S, AFTf/tNOONS. no
•• p . nee. Alfrocll.... ".,-..onobl• •
_".SI'f'OOt"ed
In perlon 0'
Gatsby'•. 'Oo".,.6pm, Mon·Frl.
• . ••. •••.• ..•.
•• 514OC12
PROFESSOR UEKS PAn· TIME
cI.onlng · s.c,.'o"oJ. Spok.n
Frendl·G..-mon "...,.,.,ed S4 ItT
529·.259
.•.•..••. .• •••.•••.•. S/IXIO
IMMEDIATE (WENINGS FOff boor·
moids ond WOU,esles. Full or port.
"m., Apply ot King 's Inn HI~
Lounv-, 12.5 f . Mo/n. Cdole.
...
.
. . 514JC27
WANTfD 'AItT· T'ME ollendcrnl for
mole quod. A.k for 1I'0lh,.." ot .5J·
2331 or Itlc/!ro' 4S1·'5SO.
••••.•••.••..••.••.. 5115<:12
IlIND STUDENT NElDS 0 cHpen.
dabl. ,eode, ond ","il.r for
homework . • 57."'7.
467X17

"'PP'.,

Por".

Oft ,...."..,....

,.,.JCICIO.

"'TTENO... NT FOil' P"fYS IC"'UY
d i,obled n..ded. Ito, t o t 13 ".r
hou, COfIICKI Dovld. 5. t'·0360
5306C11
lNOIVIDU ...l WITH CAli'. to drive
dllobled per.on on 10:01 t,'ps. IIICIt
01 lhoppfng. 5.9·3917 (!'(I~ 5
..,
lJ01CI3
. .
CHICAGO A.E... ·SIU O" trlfw,Ot'l
_led (or S~ilI" 1'10_ Po"~
ond Old ' Gr-sllory's Sl im Sole
IokamJon 0;'1. 5.9·."5.
. •.• ••...
5791C1'
WANTED
... CAOEM/CAlt YEN ·
THUSIASTIC.
Itlghfy. motlvoled

.... "S'HING IN HER hom.
10, •• yc1.11 Mon·F" 5. '·6" 0 all.,

'pm

51103E 13
AlTEIlATlONS ]2 YRS ••".rlenc.
All typel of ,.MnS! Open 1 do.,1
Iteo,onobl. Coli Pol' y. 549·1163
""E19

;r:;;~;::'S'::!tI;:,~=~'r;:

pntvldfl ''''PP~ro' InslrUC'flon 10
",ndergroduote
"udenl.
Foil
I~ I", /n 1M or.en of: GE·A 110.
GE·I 101. GE·I IOJ. Gl·I 105. GE·C
100 ond GE· C 101
o..lroble
quollflcatlons ore: 3 .0 GPA, 0
mollolf'e ollilude. doc",m~ted e.·
perll.e In r.l.vonl C'OtII~I oreas :
oppt'oprfole tI,.,e ond In,...-." In
working from 6 to 20 '*"- per
- " :. 'ltqUir.d: .'ud~' work
eIIgIIN',ty. Appllcotlon. "'"" be
picked up In Cenl... for Iotlc Sklfls.
Woody Holl. C·9. ond "'1111 be
rel...,.ned al Ike /0 '"' by Monday•
s.plember 9, 1985.
..
• . . . . . . . . . . . SlGlCI5
GOVUNMENT JOIS
11 5 ,000·
SSO. OOO Y'. poss lbl.. A ll 0('.
CIoIpOtfon • . Coli 1..t05-681·6OOO. e"
. · 9SO'
•
•.
..••
Jl4ICIO
.EFltlGfltA TlON MAN F.OM Cdol.
oreo. Send '"u"'e 10 PO 10. 31."
Corbondole. IL61901 .
•
.•..
•...•
•• S806C2'
MOTHEIt'S HELPER NEEDED fOf' 3
chl/dren in N. Chic990 .uburb. 11",.
ovall. fOt' d oues,oullide lob. e.gln
'",,.,ed. It."I.,. 1326 Gordon T.rr .
o-rll.ld. 11600'5.
••••.....
. . . . . . 58'OC12
NIGHT STAFF. a,s,s 'nlenoetltlon
..,Ith bo"...ed wom.n. Itoom, s,.,o/l
lolory In e.ckange for _v/cwt 519·
131• . Wo",~ '. Cenl.,.. Cdole. EOf .
• .,.6C13

S 100 'EWAltO AU blodr mole dog
10b.Shepard mi.. Itear rlgh' d_
torn oil recen"., 5.9· 273• • 519·4671
0""1 ' 1,.,• .

1_; in·Fwn Uh I
E

AltAIlAN NIGHTS tEll y. GV.M$ b.,
MorrJoh, doncepr. .llngs for IpeeJo!
OC'C'O'Ilon. lleUy danc. Ot Howoiion
.howr; by lhe Mecco Dot'lC'e Troupe
Coli ' ·915·J3S6.

I'M'd-i1B,,' f,lj '1(* I
'NDIVIDUAlS
EXPf/tlfNCING
TENSION or .tr.,s wonled '0 por·
Ilc/pole In relo.of 'on Ilteropy
p"o/ect Call lollf'o Dovll . SJ6· 11I)4,
' :JOg"". 'lOp'" If nol In . leo ...
nom. ond nur:obe>,
... .. . . . . . . . . . 51S1JII
WOULD YOU liKE 10 be th. qu i.,
.";-'-' :''' 01 unchorled ..,orlds1 Try
Soul T,'Ovel. EdonMor 661·101.1

I_n·'Ii'S·'' ' ' -

~r::,~ T~~ ~!. ~~'l,
11"'''.

• .. . .
. . . . . . 51111( 10
IIG YAItO SA1EI 301 Friedline Or •
Cdole Sol ·S",n.. 1o"'-3pm.

rlllh lobs. T.,.m poopen.. ''''',,-dlu .
(On Gt-od School UsI). 11'. .
1.".,.1, looks. lego/. Editing ,
eo,MHe topn tral1SClibed. Atr~.
from McDonold'• . 20 pllII J'I"I •• p .
FOt" quo/l ty -*. co" S19·2122.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .J569£20
ItfSUMfs·covn I.ETT£ltS Pyped or
wwd p"OCft.ed. F« qvolity ond
•• ".,-ienc., coli Wllson's T)'plng
Servia> (ocrou from CO"'PIII Mc·
Donold', ) 519·2122.
• •....•.......••.
. 3568£20
I AND P PolntJng. 10 ."... e.·
per'~ 'n ' n'.,.IOt' ond •• ,...-Ior
polnllng. If you hove ._tltlng
loo'rlngdvll, Ihen_o,..,heones 10
coli. F""""",ote• . 617-.759.

HCOMiNG" CATHOlic:"

II:liN-"4·;·,,"'''II; I
OWN A N£W5PAPEIt In }'OU' own
comrnun'",. If• .enl... than '10'" C1ln
''''09''''' Wrll. Ad·lIne., PO. 80.
711 , MOf'lon, 62959.

A46-:I~ I [~~~~~~II~

Journey. Process beg' n, S."te,.,ber
30 pm, Newman C~..,. S29·

j;j t
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ANTIOUE MAll. ALTO Pon
Country. ook fuml'vr • . Prlm"'v...
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TIff SnVIC;E. CUTTING a"d
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• _ ••••• ... •. . _ •. _ . • 7.IE22
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de"gn.d
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Just fent of Haliday Inn

""lef'Ol/ons and mending. 519·3998
....•.••••••••••• . 5037f.13
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·
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Nome brand
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01

. • • • ..• • •. ••.•..• 5109EIO
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. ......
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Briefs
FRIENDS
~IEETI~G
(unprogrammed ) will meet
Sunday at the Murphy's. 706 S.
Forest. Discussion will be at 10
a .m. ; ,",orship will follow at 11
a .m. A potluck dinner will be
at noon.
BOOSTERS AND fans of the
Carbondale Communi ty High
School football team will meet
between 6:30 p.m. and 7: 45
p.m. Friday to decorate cars
for the team's opening game at
Murphysboro.
TilE INTERNATIONAL
Student Council will have its
firs t meeting a t 5 p.m .
Saturday in Student Center
Illin ois Room . All In·
t e rn a tional
St udent
Associa tion presidents or their

Public Aid
OKs funds
for transplant
CARTERVILLE, Ill. (UPIJ
The lUinois Department of
Public Aid, with a "red flag "
treatment to cutting r ed tape,
has approved the estimated
$125,000 cost of a bone marrow
transplant for a 7·year-old boy
with bone cancer, State Sen.
Glenn Poshard said Wed·
nesday.
Poshard sai~ the boy, Jeff
Kerley, is scheduled to enter
Case Western Hospital in
Clevelan d Sep\. 9 i n
preparation for the bone
marrow transplant.
Poshard arranged an appointment for Jeff's family
with the Williamson County
Department of Public Aid at
Marion as a las t resort after
the family 's insurance carrier
said it would not pay for the
operation, Poshard said.
" I can't praise too highly
Director Bob McCoskey and
his secretary. Phyllis Smith, in
that office." said Posbard.
" They gave the red flag
treatment to this case and
stayed with it. "
Poshard said his secretary,
Judy Maddox. also had worked
diligently in following through
on the appeal for assistance for
the family. He said his office
was notified of the public aid
departments's medical review
board by a n aide to depart·
ment director Gregory Coler.
" The timing was critical
because Jeff's bone cancer is
in remission now ." said
Poshard.
Poshard said the state
assistance will cover the costs
of the operation and follow·up
care for one year.
He said there is about $2
million in state funds to help
finance
experimental
operations " but bone marrow
transplants are no longer
considered experimental. "
Poshard said there wiD be
other family expenses for the
Ron Kerley family that the
state aid will not cover. in·
cluding li ving expenses for the
boy's mother for about three
months while she is in
Cleveland with Jeff.
A series of benefits in·
cluding gospel sings a nd car
washes have be<;n sponsored
by friends and organizations in
several Southern Illinois
towns. They bave netted about
S17,OOO thus far and will c0ntinue.
McC ... key said Poshard
~.alled the public aid office and
arranged for an appointment
for the Kerley bmily last
week . .
" It was a very. very unusual
situation, and we expedited it
beyond belief." said M~·
Coskey.

r epresentatives should a ttend .

is welcome.

23·27.

TilE SOUTIIERN Illinois
Collegiate Sailing Club will
have New Member Day at
noon Saturday at Crab Or·
chard Lake. Free sail boat
rides will be given to anyone
interested in learning to sail.

TIIERE WILL be no service
for Women's Transit or Night
Safety Van Sunda y or Monday.

TilE ',-TH Malaysian
Independence Day will be
celebrated at 2 p.m. Saturday
at Evergreen Park . The
Malaysian Student Associalion
wil also hold a parade in front
of Shryock Auditorium, 9 a .m .
to 11 :30 a .m. ; an exhibit at
Ballroom B. 1 p.m. to 5 p.m.;
and "Malaysian Night" at
Davies Auditorium. 6::10 p.m.
tOIOp.m.

TilE FEMINIST Action
Coalition will have its first
meeting a t 3 p .m. Friday at
Women's Studies House, 806
Cha utauqua . The Coalition is
pr imarily a graduate student
organization, but welcomes
undergraduate. faculty , staff

CANTERBURY FELI.OW·
SHIP offers dinner. video a nd
fe llows hip every Sunday
evening at · SI. Andrew' s
Episcopal Church. Cost is $2.
Cante rbury Fellows hip is a
campus ministry.

and community members.

TilE " TAKE Back The
Night" planning committee
will meet from 10 a.m. to noon
at the Women's Studies House.
806 Chautauqua . Members are
neede d for organizing
Women's Safety Week. Sept.

THE STUDENT Bib le
Fellows hip will meet at 7 p.m.
Friday in Quigley Hall lounge
for bible study and fellowship.
Friday is pie night. Everyone

, .J.'S
ft:1 scoun t
.,1
Liquors

THE

STUDEN T

En ·

vironmental Center has a copy
of the Shawnee Nationa l
Forest Draft Environment. 1
Impaci Statement an.1
Proposed Land Management
Plan . Public review a nd
comment is encouraged.
People may review the plan in
the SEC office.
THE
BA NG L ADES II
Students Association wiil hold
a meeting of the general
assembly, 8 p.m. in the
Missouri Room of the Studenl
Center.

" The Coldest Beer
In Town"
Use Our
DriveUpWindow
1224W.Maln
549·2331
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Administration of Justice prof
retiring ~fter ·12 years at SIU-C
.,S. YI)I

~

Staff Writer

Professor Joseph S .
Coughlin, Director of Administration of Justice Center
for the Study of Crime,
Delinquency and Corrections,
Wilt deliver his last lecture on
criminal justice management
this week.
He retires this month, after
12 years of "invigorating and
inleresting " teaching experienCf' - alt of which he
gaincd at SlU-C.
As preoccupations go, his
has been the s tudy of crime
and its managemenl for the
last 40 years. Coughlin began
as a police officer and went on
to become a prison guidance
officer . parole officer and later
an administrat.or in numerous
correctional boards before
accepting a teaching position
here.
Coughlin has also acted as
president to the American
Correctional Associalion a nd
chairma n to severa l national
a nd state-wide correctional

Associate dean appOinted
for School of Agriculture
-, -

I
I

Donald M. Elkins, a
professor of plant and soil
science at SIU-C, has been
appointeJ as associate dean
for instruction of the School
of Agriculture.
Elkinr who was ap."
. ber
potnle<l by Dean Gil t H.
Kr~r'lDg to s~ucceed
Wllh,,~ A. Doerr, Will begm
hiS dulles Sept. I.
Elkins, 44, has won
regional and state honors
for his teaching at SIU-C

"STRUT YOUR STUFF"
at

L!!!.~~~,
1 st pi'ize Prizes $75
2nd prize
$35
$10
3rd prize

institutions.

" But teaching the subject
was what I want..od to tlo
eventually. and it has been an
invigorating experience for
me," he said.
There has been a disheartening s etback in the
profession for him . It is the
shift in interest in public attitude, even in his studenll>.
"When I first started
teaching," he said, " two-thirds
of the students were interested
in rehabilitation of criminals.
But now two-thirds of them are
more interested in lawenforcement. "
" It actually reflects the

CATHOLIC
STUDENT CENTER

I

Bibl ical Hebrew
ContemD. Xtian Sexuality

Evolutio~ of Xt,an Thought
The Miracles of lesus
Wisdom lit. and the Psalms

I

Classes onc ': a Week
beginning Sept. 3

LOYOLA

Register at SPC office, 3rd floor
Student Center, before Wednesday,
September 4 at 4:30pm
~h

S. Coughlin

public policy of criminal
justice. We have gone from the
time of correcting people to
punishing them," Coughlin
said.
" I think it's very shortsighted. For one thing, the
majority of people who
commit crimes don 't get apprehended," he said, "only a

selected few getpL;nished."
" We'll discover that this
movement towards punishmp.nt is not going to solve the
problem ; only prove to be
terribly expensive," he added.
However, his retirement
won't spell the end of his ties
with crime study or its
management.

Chinese

Kung Fu
martial arts club

':f:1

iU

LjJ "-

firf ! introduced in C~,bondale
-new concept -new taste
-new practice -new martial art

CONTENT

I
Two Credits per Course
UNIVER~ITY

I
Course Descriptions

.hard form & soft form
·weapons practice & wrest: knife, sword, stick,
spear
·wrestle .self-defense

Registration

Now until Sept. 13
at the Newman Center

529-3311
715 S. Washington

I

and has been honored as the
top agriculture professor in
the country by the National
AssociatilHl of Colleges and
Teache~ of Agriculture. He
has also been named as the
top agronomy professor in
the nallon by the American
Society of Agronomy.
Elkiils joined SlU-C as an
assistant professor of plant
and soil science in 1967. He
was promoted to associate
professor in 1971 and to
professor in 1974.

ANYONE CAN UARN PART OF THEM
(test _ired lor 10_1_)
Instructor: From Mainland China, 30 years experience
Register: Tu .-Wed. 7:30-9:30 p.m. Newman Center
ror further infOrmAtion 011457..757

ZBTm
ZETA BJ:TA TAU FRATERNITY

Zeta Beta Tau is looking for ambitious
male undergraduates interested in the
challenge of being a founding father of
Zeta Beta Tau chapter at Southern
Illinois University.
ZBT offers assistance in the develop·
ment of leadership and management
skills, a positive social atmosphere,
full scholarship and housing assistance,
strong alumni support as well as friendship~ that last a lifetime.
If you desire the benefits of fraternity
life, with the added challenge of being
a founding father of a fraternity
chapter, contact:

Ray Woody
Director of Field Operations
Zeta Beta Tau Fraternity
c/o Office of Student Development
Third Floor, Student Center
Campus

"53-571"
after5:00P
Best Motor Lodge

549-7351

ZETA BETA TAU FRATERNITY
ABroetMrtIoodolK.pp.Nu . Pho"'Iphe . pt,jE~PI . PhoSogma

O..b . Zr1.&..T.1,I

Young people with AIDS
can still attend schools
WASHINGTON CUP\) - In
its first set of guidelines for
children with AIDS. the
government said Thursday
there is no reason to prevent
young victims of the disease or
children infected with an
AlDS·related virus infection
from attending schooL
The U.S. Centers for Disease
Control in AU.nta reiterated
there was no evidence the
disease could he transmitted
through caswJ contact in the
classroom. s chool showers.
day-care centers. gyms or

elsewh£r e, and recommended
common

sense

hy gienic

procedures be followed in
situations where there might
be a ny doubt.
" The most important thing
is that for the school·age child.
although each child has to be
considered on an individual
basis. most of them pose no

risk in a school setting/ ' said
Dr. MarU,a Rogers. a CDC
medical
epidemiologist.
" Tberefore. mnst of them
should a ttend regular schooL
There's no medical reason to
keep them out."
In one celebrated case in
Kokomo. Ind.. a 13·year-<lld
boy who already had
hemophilia and contracted
AIDS from use of blood clotting factor made from con·
tamina ted blood has been kept
out of schooL His mother is
appealing the school ' s
decision.

n.e

exception might be a
developmentally
or
neurologically retarded child
who has poor control of bodily
funotions. Rogers said. Special
steps should be taken to
minimize contact with the
child's secretions.
Anyone with an open cut or
wound should wear gloves to
prevent contact with
childrens' body fiuids. if only
to avoid contracting other
diseases. the guidelines said.
Diaper-changing areas and
other soiled surfaces should be
thoroughly disinfected.
The guidelines said .
"Mandatory screening (for
HTLV·3 virus infection) as a
condition for school entry is

not warranted," but fostercare and ' adoption agencies
probably should screen
children since prospective
parents will have to make
deci s ion s
about
the
youngsters' medical care.
Children with AIDS or
.elated infections might be
more likely to be harmed by
attending school. since their
immune systems are unable to

~~~i~~~ ~~c~'::rci

be made individually in con·
sultation with doctors. the
guidelines said.
The virus believed to cause
acquired immune deficiency
syndrome. HTLV·3. is tran·
smitted by intimate sexual
contact. use nf contaminated

needles or blood products.
In children. the virus has
also been transmitted from the
mother's bloodstream before
birth or through contact with
the birth canal.
Evidence of HTLV-3 has also
been found in saliva and tears.
but no cases of transmission
through contact with these
have been reported. the CDC
said.
As of Aug. 20. 183 of the
12.599 reported cases of AIDS
in the United States were
among children under age 18.
The number was expected to
double within the next year.
The cases
reported
represented the most severe
form of HTLV·3 infection. Tbe
number with less severe illfections is probably much
larger. the CDC said.
Rogers said the guidelines.

u:"".:=oo~: l~:'

saying there were " certain
similarities" to 14 slayings
previously attributed to tlJe
random killer.
Police also revealed in a
bulletin to be distributed a' gas
stations and stores around
California that they believe the
Nildtt Stalker has used a .22·
caliber revolver or a .2Scaliber automatic pistol in
some of the slayings.
THE BULLETIN said. "As

~!v~~:v~~

murders.' t
Police Cmdr. William Booth
then told reporters " We are
DOW looking back
February
and there are three possibles.
The 14 count had only gone
back to Marcb. "
He did not elaborate on what

to

the "certain similarities"

might be and did not indicate

wbere the earlier killings
occurred.
Meanwhile. detectives in
suburban Or....e County .
announced fiIIIerpriDts bad
been found in a stolen ora~

DON'T have any
evidence to indicate that it is,
and have none to indicate that
it isn·t." Lt. Mike Leina aaId.
"I guess you could say that It
could be."
It was -eported earlier
in Thursday that police have
Mission Viejo last weekend.
talked to construction workers
near several homes where the
"WE'RE RUNNING them Night Stalker has attacked
through the Orange County people in their sleep. &:bowing
(criminal) computer system them a photograph and asking
and
the
sy •. tem
in whether they haa seen anyone
Sacramento," said Larry resembling the man.
Ragle. directGr_of the sberifrs
Workers at the sites of three
Forensic Sciences Depart- slayings told the Los Angeles
ment.
Times that detectives had
Investigators continued to asked them whether they ~
comb the car for DIber possible . anyone resembling the killer.
prints. hair samples and
clothing fibers.
AT ONE construction site. a
In another development. the
multi-agency Stalker task block from the home of a
force was notified 'l'bursday couple shot to death in Mareb.
morning of the slaying of a wOl'kers said detectives had
woman in her late 2IIs in her . sbowed them two composite
apartment in suburban drawings and a photograpbOrange. but police said t'-v pn!SUIII8bly a poIIa! mug shot
with the booking number
did not Immediately known
was connected.
covered.
"WE

ita

communications

stalion,

which two spacewalkers will
try to caleb and fIX . this
weekend.
n.e five-man space crew
also got a bird's-eye look at
Hurricane Elena. churning up
the Gulf of Mexico 218 miles
beI_. Commander Joe Engle
said it looked like it could grow
into. "whoomer."
Elena aimed its winds at a
stretch of Gull coast between
LouIsiana and Florida but
NASA was prepared to move
shuttle control from Houston to

a backup center ne.r
Wasbinlton if the stann turued
and tJireateaed soutbeast
1'eua.
THE ASTRONAUTS COllI·
pleted the miIIion's No. 1
objective wbell they JaUDCbc!l
their third satellite. uading
the Syucom 4 uiUDI aut of the
cargo bay spiJullDllike. giant
Frisbee in sIow-molian. The
satellite was an improved
model of the Syncom 3 the
astronauts wID .ttempt to
salvage.
uSyncom·. away. Houlton!"
said astronaut James van
Hoften.
"Yau get to _tie with one
just like thal III a cuupIe of
day.... replied .stronaut

David Leestma in million

cantrol.
"That's what I'm IcIcJku.
at." said van Holten, wbo will
b the dormant . . milIilm
~ 3 satellite SaturdallO
he and fell_ spaeew...William Fisher can attaapt
repairs.
MARVIN MIXON, vice
president of HUIIbes cammunlcations IDe., die company
tha t owns the Syncom
satellites. reported later that
the new spacecraft . . .
working perfectly. climblall
toward a stationary ortIfi
Z%,:tOO miles high. "U's .•
wonderful day for aU of _ ... be
said.

. Prime TIme'. Country Somday DInner
Saved 11:30-3:00
AU. YOU CAN EAor.
IncIudes)lQllr choice 01 roast
beef. _
...... lriedchicken
wtIh mahcd poIaI05. beans.
cam. plus choice of slaw or loaed
uIad.

.... ,.j",

.~..

Adult. $S.2S
kido 10-1" yn $2.50
kidounderIO.FREE
Also serving from our

Rt.13Eut
Carbondale

Open every day 11:30 am

The finest in hair styling
& hair care needs
Five barber/stylists
to serve you
Appointments or walk-ins

arsity South Barber Shop
co

o
o
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Shuttle launches third satellite into orbit
CAPE CANAVERAL. Fla.
(UP)
Discovery's
astronauts launched their last
satellite Thursday. then
directed the shuttle m pursuit
of the disabled Syncom 3

.. '.:,

the government's first, were

drawn up in response to a
deluge of calls to the CDC from
parents. teachers and school
officials with questions ahout
bow to protect children against
AIDS infection.
The guidelines also
recommended that since
AlDS·related virus has been
found in tears. opthalmologists
and others in eye-care
professions wash hands after
contact with teardrops and
sterilize trial contact lenses
and instruments that come
into contact with the eyes.

Night Stalker's total may be 17;
three more killings appear likely
WS ANGELES ( UP!) Police Thursday tentatively
\laked three more killinp

me
~
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Ag professor invents device to protect crops
By Norm Heikens
StaHWriler

Pesky weeds in corn and
soybean fields mal' not stand a
fighting chance if flob Wolff's
new sprayer works Lut as well
as he expects.
Wolre , a profe ssor in
agricultura l education a nd
mechanization at SIU-C. has
invented a s prayer that covers
leaves of crops and weeds both
top and bottom with spray .
The ma chine shoots out a
stream of solution beside the
crop, which is then blown into
the cror ' .y a 40 mph blas t of
a ir.
The mist swirls ar ound the
leaves. covering them wi th
chemicals.
" It will do everything the
conventional sprayer will do
and will do it better," Wollf
said. His observations have yet
to be proven in studies, he
cautioned.
Conventional

machines

spray the top and sides of the
crop canopy only , which
concentrates the chemical on
the outer edges of the canopy
and doesn't always cover the
inner leaves, he explained. The
undersides of the leaves are
also left uncovered.
Wolff, who developed the rig
for a New J ersey Fertilizer
conpany, said the project
began in earnest in 1980. but
that he had been tinkering with
the idea for the previous five
years.
It was kept a secret until
Aug . 13, wh e n an announcement was made by the

company after a patent applica tion had been made.
Allhough the sprayer was
designed for foliar application
of fertilizer, WolII expects it to
find its way into use as a
herbicide and pestici de
spray.er alter it has been
marketed.
" This m ac hine was
developed in an attempt to be
able to control the deposition of
foliar fertilizer on corn and
soyoo.:ns,' · Wolf said, "but I
think .1 has a wider range of
a pplit:ation than foliar fertilizer."

(( the invention is marketed
in Illinois, it wm more likely be
used for herbicide and
pesticide application because
foliar feeding isn't a common
practice.
The professor decided that
be could build a beller
machine after examining what
was available commercially,
he said.
Another advantage of the
new sprayer is tha t it requires
fewer gallons of waler to effectively cover the crop, he
said. It can cover an acre with
as litlle as five gallons.
Water is used

to dilute

chemicals that sometime must

be s pread as thin as one pint to
an acre because sprayers
cannot meter such a small
amount accurately . Conventional sprayers often need
from to to 15 gallons to operate
effectively.

Bob WoIII, 0 """. . .or In ogrlcullurol educotton
ond .... ,,"nlutton, .xhlbl" hI. In. .nllon, 0
....chlhne which '''''Y' crop ...... on _
lop

ond bottom. WoIII Introduced ......".yer lor ....
oppllcetton '" lertHlzer. but ........ It to .nter the
_tlclde .... '. .l

Seatbelt law to beput to test this weekend

-

CHICAGO <UPJ) - JIIinoi.
is only one of four states with
manda tory seat-belt laws. but
it's too early to tell whether
that will have any beneficial
effect this holiday weekend, a
National Safety Council
statistician said Thursday.
The council estimates
between 450 and 550 people
may die in a ccidents natioowide over th': I.abor Day
weekend this year, and as
many as :z!!,OOO rna' suffer
disabliog injuries.
Drivers were ad\ 'sed to
wear seat belts, refr.. n from
drinking and ·\riving. >bserve
posted speed ' lIIIits ao I not be
In such a hurry ,9 get
someplace.
" It is better to arrive safely
and a few minutes late than to
not arrive at aU," the council

said.
Last yea r a total of 451
people died and 21 ,000 were
seriously injured over the
three-day holiday weekend.
California had the most traffic
fatalities with fiI , foUowed by
Texas with 41.
There we r e 23 traffic
fatalities 00 Illinois roads las t
Labor Day weekend, 12 of
which were in Chicago. In the
city alone, there were 1.621
traffic accidents.
The council's 1985 estimate
is the same as last yea r 's ,
despite seat-belt laws that took
effect recently in Ulinois. New
York , New Jersey and
Michigan.
" There has not been enough
time to evaluate the effectiveness of those laws."
said Barbara Carraro ,

supervisor of motor vehicle
statistics for the council.
However, New York, the only
s tate to have accumulated
enough statistics, has seen a 'EI
percent decrease in traffic
fatalities during the firsl three
months the law was in effect.
Carrara said many other
traffic factors remain the
same as last year. such as the
availability of gasoline and the
increase in vehicle occupancy
during the holidays.
Carraro said normaUy there
is an average of 1.9 people per
vehicle 00 the road, but 00
holidays, "you have the whole
family in the car."
More small cars 00 the roads
also make holiday driving
more dangerous. Carraro said.

1017 N. 1'MurphysbOro

Hours:
3pm·2am

687-9595
We're whot the chatt.,. Is all about

EUROPEAN SUNTAN CENTER
Carbondale's finest,

Special Tanning Sessions

SI.S0

* A nEMTION ARTISTS *

For 30 Minutes!

THE STUDENT CENTER

457-0241
GIANT CITY STABLES

*

*

BEAUTIFUL GUIDED TRAIL RIDES
IN GiANT CITY STATE PARKI

Trail rides -IS JtC..........,.8••
16 JtC........ 111...
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For Information and Reservations call

519-4110
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ART ALLEY
II NOW .ING·SCHIDULED
CALL JIfPRIY. 536-3636 FOR
AN -APPOINTMINT
SPC Fine Arts I Craft Shop

Wonder what it is like to be a

REAL
DOG?
Saluki Mascot Tryouts

~S~t~f~
You must attend an informational clinic
and session at5:00 pm, Friday. August 30,
in Ballroom B of the Student Center_ For
more information contact Rick Gant at
536-3393 or
the SPC office, 3rd/loor.
Center
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Nuclear Regulatory Commission
ignores investigation of 5 plants
WASHINGTON m PH - The
Nuclear Regulatory Commission, recently criticized for
failing to address equipment
problems at an Ohio nuclear
plant, has allowed safety
concerns to linger at five other
nuclear units. according to an
internal NRC memo released
Thursday.
Rep. Edward Markey. 0 Mass.. chairman of a House
subcommittee on energy

single issue which the staff
feels is of importance and
corrective action has been
outstanding for an extended
period 0( time." Dircks added.
Markey strongly criticized
the NJ(C earlier this summer
for failing to force Toledo
Edison Co. to correct equipment problems at its DavisBesse nuclear plant that were
known ror six years.

conservation

THE NRC'S regulatory
lapse at Davis-Besse became
known this past June when the
plant had to abruptly shut
down because of extensive
equipment failures , including
crucial water pumps that help
cool the reactor.
Markey and other critics
noled that. since 19'19. the NRC
has recommended Toledo
Edison install a backup pump.
but the agency never forced
compliance.

and

power.

released an NRC memo that
cited low-level safety concerns
al four plants and a more
significan t probJem at a fifth.
The plailts involved were
Browns Ferry Units Nos. 1. 2
anel3 near Decatur. Ala .• Fort
St. Vrain near Denver. Rancbo
Seco near Sacramento. Calif .•
San Onofre Unit NO. 1 near San
Clemente . Calif.. and
Palisades near South Haven.
Mich.
WITH THE exception 0(
Palisades. the safety problems

were not serious, said the
memo authored by William
Dircks. the NRC's executive
director of operations.

However, Dircks wrote,
" While none of the issues have
been identified as having high
safety priority. the overall
numher of issues or the recent
operational problems at these
plants is cause (or concern.
" One plant. Palisades. has a

Markey characterized the
Davis-Besse incident as the
most serious nuclear power
plant failure since the Three
Mile Island accident in 1979.
"For several months I have
been pushing the NRC to
conduct an internal investigation to find whether the
recent incident at Davis-Besse
was an isolated episode or part
of a wider pattern of
regulatory failure." Markey
said in a statement.

"A RECENT internal NRC
memorandum unfortunately
reveals that Davis-Besse is not
alone." he sa;1. " This internal
document reveals that a
number 0( imp,,,tant safety
issues have been lurking in
NRC's closet for many years."
Markey said his subcommittee would examine the
NRC ' s regulatory performance in hearings this fall .
The NRC memo said these
are lingering safety problems
at the five cited plants :
-Palisades. Modifications
are needed to address the
repeated failure of a main
steam isolation valve to close
following s hutdown and
cooling of the reactor .
jeopardizing the steam
generators.
-SAN ONOFRE l -nit No. I.
Modifications are needed to
improve fire protection and
the unit's resistance to earth
quake damage. Fifty-two
pieces of equipment need
replacement of improvements.
Seco .
- Rancho
lIIodifications are needed to
strengthen pipe supports.
-Fort St. Vrain. Numerous
potential problems involving
reactor control rod drive
mechanisms. fire protection
and management control .
among other issues.

Police find no trace of children
allegedly killed in 'snuff films'
ATASCADERO. Calif. (UPH
Police finished digging
Thursday without finding any
evidence at the last of three
sites where bodies of children
allegedly killed in cult rituals
and pornographic "snuff
films " we\"e buried.
State Department 0( Justice
investigators and Atascadero
police completed nearly four
days of excavation and found
only animal remains unrelated
to the case. said Pulice Chief
Richard McHale.
Police are still not convinced
a crime did not occur in the
area midway between Los
Angeles and San Frarcisco
.and will continue with other
facets 01 the investigation.
McHale said.
The digging hegw Monday
on the basis 0( allega tion by
two children that they saw

other youngsters heing killed
- and the slayings filmed - in
activities related to a child
molestatioo ring in neighboring Kern County.
.
Justice
Department
spokesman Jerry Chisum said
no remains were found at any
0( the locations. but added !he
remains could have been too
small to detect.
Authorities have been tightlipped about the accusations
made by the two children. One
0( the allegations was that
snuff films. which involve the
filming 0( murde:-s. were
made by the child molesters.
Atascadero Police Sgt.
William Watton confirmed
Wednesday that children had
claimed the films were ma de
at the home 0( Rodney and
Linda Phelps in Atascadero.
The three sites where the

excavation took place are all
located 00 property adjoining
the abandoned home 0( the
Phelps. who jumped bail
before their trial 00 child
molestation charges last
summer.
According
to
court
documents. motion picture
equipment was seized in a
related raid in Kern Count~
'n
1982 and the victims said
were shown areovies in whi
children were stabbed. Watton
said no such films have been
found.
Watton said the youngsters
indicated that "\0 to IS"
children might have been
kiUed and buried in the area
around Atascadero. He also
said there have heen no
reports of large numbers of
children missing in the area.
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Local high schools resume football rivalries
BySt... MerriH
SfaffWriter

In what is considered to be
the biggest football rivalry in
Southern Illinois, Carbondale
Community High School and
Murphysboro High will square
off at 8 p.m . Friday in the
season opener for both schools.
Carbondale, a member of
the South Seven Conference, is
picked to finish behind Marion.
Mount Vernon and Harrisburg.
but coach Jim Lovin thinks the
Terriers might do better.
" I'm not going to predict a

winner or a score of Friday's
game." said Lovin. "but I will
say that our guys will be
physically ready and wiU come
out playing aggressive."
With a third place finish last
yea r. Lovin thinks the conference will be tougher aUaround than last year.
" The conference is reaUy
loaded with talent this year."
Lovin said.
" I really think that this
year's team cou.ld have won
the conference Jast year I"
Lovin said. " Marion will be
tough because of tbeir speed,

plus they ha ve a schedule that
favors their chances.
" But I still think we'll be a
challanger for the conference
title." Lovin added.

program at Murphysboro,"
Lovin said of the Murphysboro
coach, whose team is a
member of the Southwest
Egyptian Conference.

Marion faces all three of its
major opponents on its borne
field .
Commenting on the Murphysboro team, Lovin says
that they will be tough this
year and even tougher next
season.

" Murphysboro
ha s
dominated the conference for
quite a while and will probably
continue to do so in the
future," Lovin said.
Lovin said that Murphysboro
wou! d like to become a
member of the South Seven
Conference, which has schools
with larger enrollments.
Murphysboro has the largest

"Charlie Cottle has done a
real fine job in rebuilding the

enrollment of all Southwest
Egyptian Conference schools.
Du Quoin has been picked to
win the conference title, with
stiff competition expected
from Anna-Jonesboro and
Murphysboro. Last year, the
three clubs tied for the conference crown.

Assistant coach Mark
Bullock said that " although it
is a rebuilding year, we will
chaUange for the conference
title."
Bullock said that Murphysboro is returning only five
starters from last year's club.

Runners' club race to benefit Women's Center
. By Send.. Todd
StaHWriter

Promoting physical fitness
and sponsoring various fitness
events throughout the year are
goals of the River to River
Runners' club.

The club is involved with 20
different races per year, and
sponsors five of its own events.
An upcoming event of the
River to River Runners is a
five-kilometer race Saturday
Oct. 12, but it has a twist : it's
limited just to women.
"Tbe purpose of the race is
to create an awareness of
domestic violence." said Club
President Mark Pagano.
Pagano, an SIU-C assistant
professor

in

mechanical

engineering technology, said
that a ll proceeds of the event
will go to the Carbondale
Women's Center in an effort to
help prevent such violence.
Pagano added that races for
strictly for women are rare.
" It's a chance to put on a
quality event for women only,"
said Pagano.

The race will start in
Evergreen Park and will be
run on a scenic, nat course.
Trophies will be awarded to
the overall winner and to the
first five finishers in each age
group. Trophies will also be
awarded to all non-placing
first-time race finishers .
- Besides getting ahead in the
physical fitness game, the club
provides members with .;uch
benefits as a subscriscription
to their bi-monthly paper. the
"River to River Reporter," a
half-price discount on aU clubsponsored events and oth,,,..
specified races, and a chanc,'
to be with a fitness-conscious
group.
Pagano explained that once
a month club members gather
for a " prediction run."

gets a pr;:.e.
" After the prediction run, we
:JSually have a picnic or go out
for pizza together." said
Pagano.
Since the club's formation in
its membership has
exceeded 300, with members
from seven states. About 50
percent of the members are
Car bondale residents.
Some other club-sponsored
1981 ,

events include the Spring-oot
run - a five kilometer run, a
biathalon - 20 miles cycling
and a 10 kilometer run ; the
Herrinfest, an event including
a half-marathon , a 10
kilometer run, a straightaway
mile sprint and a fun mile for
children ; Sohn's Fathers' Day
Bike Classic, to promote
father-and-son relationships;
and the Turkey Trot, which
has five and 10 kilometer runs.

The club has an annual
banquet at which the Southern
Illinois Runner of the Year is
recognized. Mileage accomplishments and those with
the most prediction points are
awarded as well.
Membership costs $10 for
individuals and $14 for a
family. For more information
on the club, contact Mark
Pagano.

Before the run. each person
tries to predict how long it will
take them to run a specified
distance. The person whose
time is closest to their
prediction at the end of the run
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Originality key to Marching Salukis
By Ani .. J . Sioner
Staff Writer

During the past 25 Saluki
football seasons, many times
the most entertaining pl ~yers
on the field didn' t wear
numbered

jersey£.

and

helmets.
Attired in the tuxedos and
homburgs that set them apart
from most college marching
bands, the Marching Salukis
have entertained football
crowds not only with top-notch
music, but also with their own
brand or colorful craziness.
With spirit and support for
Saluki teams a primary goal,
the Marching Salukis fire up
the student side of McAndrew
Stadium with such cheers as :
Mow the lawn!
Cutthe grass !
C'mon (opposing team) ,
Kiss our Astroturf!
The cheers, antics, funny
suits and other traditions bave
passed down since 1960. Mike
Hanes. who directs the band,
was, in 1960, a graduate
assistant under then-directur
Don Canady.
" We wanted to play jazz and
we said, 'Why should we look
like soldiers?' So the idea for
the tuxedo came about
because at that time it was a
dance band standard, " Hanes
said.
The homburg, which Hanes
calls "the most distinctive part
of the uniform," was added
because the band bad to have
some kind of formal dress bat
to wear outdoors with the
tuxedos.
Hanes, 44, has directed the
Marching Salukis for 20 years,

minus a two-year stint in Army
bands during the Vietnam
War. Upon completion or a
master's in music education at
SJU-C. he landed the job
because, " I was in the right
place at the right time" when
Canadylefl.
The off-beat treditions
stayed alive through the years
under Hanes ' guidance
because nobody pressured the
Marching Salukis to conform.
"The alumni and administration bave been very
supportive or the fact tbat
we've got something different
going for us that's noticed in
the public eye," Hanes said.
" When you bave a group
that's departed from the norm,
that opens up possibilities.
People expect us to be in
tuxedos and homburgs doing
the unexpected, and they enjoy
il. "
Rick Brady, a drum major in
his sixth season with the band,
agrees.
" I like the idea that we're
different from a lot of other
college bands - the uniforms,
the style or marching and the
music we play. Even the
general spirit is different from
any other college band I've
seen or beard about," Brady
said.
The Marching Salukis may
or may not bave been the first
band to do march to swing and
jazz, Hanes says. However,
he's noticed that more and
more college bands across the
countrY are playi ng same kind
, of music the Marching Salukis
bave played all along.
"Now ,
our
typical
arrangements aren't so unique
so we'll bave to try barder to

keep ours fresh and new, "
Hanes said.
The Marching Saluki version
of the "Star Spangled Banner"
won national notice in the late
'60s and early '70s when
balftime shows were televised.
The goosebumps raised by
the emotion or the piece must
be unforgettable to some
because Hanes ' telephone
keeps ringing with invitations
to perform at professional
games.
The Marching Salukis will
"go pro" for the 20th year
when they perform at Busch
Stadium lor a football matchup Ocl. 27 between the SI.
Louis Cardinals and Houston
Oilers. A return invitation
sends the Marching Salukis to
play at a Chicago Bears game
for the second time Nov. 10.
The most naltering invitation indicative of the
Marching Salukis' fame came
in 1982. They performed the
national anthem live on
national television at the 1982
World Series when the SI.
Louis Cardinals played the
Milwaukee Brewers.
"Very few if any college
bands bave performed the
Banner at the Series because
network TV people prefer wellknown bands or singers,"
Hanes said. " We've more or
less developed a love affair
with the SI. Louis Cardinals."
KMOX radio in St.Louis
signs on with the Marching
Saluki recording. and Hanes
credits that station for keeping
the version popular in St.
Louis.
The Knights of the
Caulinower Ear, a SI. Louis
sports support group ,
requested that the Marchin@

Marching band 'big happy family'
devoted to one thing: having fun
By An... J. SI.one<

another c!ass," Hanes says.
When ~ren Bois, clarinet
player and junior in piano
pedagogy, . igned up for Music
strenuous rehearsal and 011 just like any other class,
constant pressure to perform s he probably didn 't expect it to'
well as a member of Marching change her life drastically. But
Salukis?
. ina way ...
" It gives me a cbance to act
as crazy as I want and not
" Being in the Marching
stand out in a crowd." says Salukis is a good way to meet
Karla Horn, Student Life guys, " she says with a smile,
Advisor for the band.
since she met her fiancee,
Horn, saxophone player and Doug Greer, in last year's
senior in paralegal studies, band.
says that becoming a MarIs there a typical Marching
ching Saluki gives you the Saluki?
opportunity to meet people
that you bave a lot in common
" I think the fun part or it is
with, who " all bave the sa.lIe that there isn't a typical
goal - we all want to bave marching Saluki," Hanes
fun."
says. " There's been such a
Band director Mike Hanes variety of people with a
agrees, even though he's the variety of backgrounds and
guy who can make life majors, I think just about
miserable for the group as every college in the University
show dates approach.
has been represented at one
" We trY to make the ba'r d time or another."
work as much fun as pr..ssible,
Craig Maske, trombone
instead of making it like just player a nd freshman
Staff Writer

Why would anyone want to
endure the many hours of

The Little Grassy triathlon is
growing into its third year.
The Triathalon will be held
Saturday, Sept. 28, at SIU-C's
Touch of Nature Enviromental
Center. It is scheduled to start
atSa .m.
The annual fall event bas
grown, since its inception in
1983, from 42 competitors in
the first rear to an expected
150 partiCIpants in 1985.
The triathlon consists or
three events : a 1.5 kilometer

swim in Little Grassy Lake, a
10 kilometer run on gravel
roads in the area surrounding
the lake, and a 20 kilometer
bike race 00 the paved roads in
the surrounding area.
entries are limited to the
first 300 people. Entries are
alsc limited to competitors age
IS and above. AJ entrants
must provide ' beir own
equipment.
Prizes will be awarded to the
top three finishers in the men's
and women's categories for
the five different age divisions.
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baJJ Salukis' bau:fie against the
University or Illinois, Sept.14,
for the first time.
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engineering major, joined the
MarchinI! Salukis because he
considered his eight previous
years in band as an investment
he should continue in college.
Maske also says the Marching Salukis bave " overall, a
good time. Everyone wants to
bave a good time, show good
spirit for the school and support the teams. "
Diane Dennis, a freshman
premajor and ctarinet player,
said she likes, " the attitude
everyone bas. We seem to be
out here to do wbat needs to be
done, but we bave fun doing it.
I enjoy this a lot more than I
did high school band."
Rick Brady, drum major
and music education major,
said he enjoys the friendships
formed in the group .
" It seems like everyone is l.I
friend of everyone else, aimC6t
like it's one big bappy family."

Little Grassy Triathlon scheduled
8y Rich H..ton
SIaIIWriler

Salukis rlay pep songs and ~
Nationa Anthem at a foothall
Cardinals kick-off banquet in
Queeny Park.
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Sports
Salukis in cellar of Gatewa
ByS.... MerrlIt
SlaffWrite<

.. The Panthers of Eastern Illinois
University are predicted to win the
inaugural Gateway Collegiate Athletic
Conference foothall title this year,
while the Salukis are picked to finish in
theceUar.
The Panthers were named by a poll
conducted among Gateway football
coaches and sports information
directors. EIU received four of the 12
first-place votes and a total tally of 55
points, enough to edge out second place
pick, University or Northern Iowa.
Gateway pubilicist Jim Sheehan,
who instituted the poll, downplayed the
importance of the pre-season
prediction.
" I try not to place much importance
on the polls." Sheehan said. "There's a
general consensus from the coaches
and SIDs around the league that the
season is a tossup. Anyone could win
the conference. "
Southwest Missouri was ranked
third, followed by Western IUinois.

Ill~~~~~~~;:~J'~~~:i~oS~: ~:::'be
competing for in Missouri Valley
Conference as well the Gateway
Conference, seeking the title in both
conferences.
This year marks the final season for
MVC football . The MVC decided
earlier this year to drop football
because of financial difficulties.
All four of the other schools now in
the Gateway Conference were
previously members of the nowdefunct Mid-Continient Confernce.
The Salukis received more last place
votes than any of the other schools. But
SIU-C also received a first, second and
third place vote, which should be an
indication that the Salukis are really
pretty much a question mark.
The top.picked EIU Panthers are
coming orf a 6-5 '85 seaSOll and expect

~~thp~n~':s t'fos~SSIe:t I~~:-~';
graduation but will be returning 31
lettermen.
Last year, the Salukis beat EIU in
one or the most exciting games of the
year by a 48-40 final score. The Salukis
are at home against Eastern Sept. 28.
University of Northern Iowa is
coming orf a 9-2 season and also

returns a host of lettermen. The
Panthers of Northern Iowa return 15
offensive and 17 defensive lettermen
while losing 17 from last year's squad.
UNI did not face the Salukis last year
and is not expected to face the Salukis
again until next season.
Picked third and a full II points on
the poll behind UNI is Southwest
Missouri, who went 6-3-\ in the last
season of the MCC. With an OVI!I'8ll
record of 52-40-4, Coach Rich Johanningmeier hopes to beat the Salukis
again this year.
The Bears beat SIU-C for the first
time in the history of the two schools
last year by a score of 31 to 6. The
Salukis are at home against SWMS
Sept. 7.
The Fighting Leathernecks from
Western Illinois University finished '84
with a record or 6+1 and did not get a

Salukis prepare
to face Lincoln
- Special Footbal section

win in the MCC. The Leathernecks
defeated the SaIukIs last )'eIIr by a 34:M acare ~te lasing the ball six
times throughout the course of the
game. The Salukis wrap up their
season OIl the road against Western
Nov . 16.

Picked just ahead of SIU-C and some
distance behind WIU come the Redbirds 01 Illinois State. ISU suffered
wholesale losses to graduation, and is
the only team in the new conference to
have lost mon! lettermen duln will be
returning.
ISU beat the Salukis
last year 35-

Cubs' pitching collapses
as Braves take 9-6 win
CHICAGO ( UPI) - The
. Atlanta Braves are a perfect
4'() under interim skipper
Bobby Wine after they
outlasted the Chicago Cubs
9-6 Thursday.
But they are also 4.() since
Bruce Benedict has gotten
the everyday catching
assignment.
Benedict, who had driven
in just 10 runs all year, drove
in four, including an unus,;al
three-run single in the sixth
inning, to lead the Braves to
their fourth straight win.
The catcher also drove in a
run in a five-run l'!iRbth.
Benedict, who alternated
the catching chores with
Rick Cerone, sa~ing
everyday has sha
his
eye.
The Braves' catcher
delivered a bases..,learing
single off reliever Warren
Brusstar in the sixth to give
Atlanta 4-2 lead. He added a
RBI OIl a grounder that third
baseman Ron Cey threw late
to second trying to force the
runner with the basi!S loaded
in the eighth.
" I haven't had four RBI in

a game but once or twice in
my career," Benedict said.
" I don't recall ever having.a
three-run single.
The Braves started the
rally when Dale Murphy,
who had three hits, singled
off loser Lary Sorensen, U.
Terry Harper drew a one out
walk - one 01 10 passes
issued by six Cubs' pitchers
- and C1audell Washington
was intentionally walked
with two outs.
Brusstar relieved with a
count of 2'() and aflft' the
count went to 3-2, Benedict
singled to left clearing the
bases.
" What did we give up, 10
walks? " asked Cubs '
manaller Jim Frey, whole
team has lost three straight.
"We IhouJ.:ht we would have
a chance if we could llet into
their bull
. It dido'1'.- quite

workout~way."

Steve Trout allowed only
three hits over five innings
and left with the score tied at
I-I. But the Cubs' bullpen
was touched for'eight runs.
Rick Mahler, 17-12, went
the first 5 2-3 innings, but the
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Cubs roughed up the Atlanta
bullpen for four runs, including four off Bruce
Sutter.
Leon Durham drove in five
runs with a solo homer in the
fifth dult tied the score, a
three-run shot off Sutter in
the eighth and a basesloaded walk in the sixth.
The Cubs had the bases
loaded aflft' Durham drew
the intentional walk off
niliever Terry Foro1ft'. But
Jeff Dedmon came in to
relieve and got Jody DAvis
tony out.
RyDe Sanclberl had three
hits, scored two runs a""
was robbed twice 01 hits by
fme fielding plays by the
Braves' infield.
Bob Homer drove in the
Braves' fll'St run with a RBI
sinJle in the fll'S!.
In the five-run eildtth,
pinch-hitlft' Chris Chambliss
drew a bases loaded walk
after Benedict's grounder
and Raf.lel Ramirez
followed w,'Jt a two-run
double . Gle;ln Hubbard
capped the scoring with a
sacrifice
fly .

7, the most decisive Redbird win over
the Salukis since 1949. The Salukis are
at home against ISU Oct. 5.
Outside of the Gateway, the Salukis
go to Champaign to face Illinois Sept.
14. Illinois has been picked as one of the
top teo teams in the nation, and with
~ ~d: .lad: Trudeau,

~:ukis
~~~~. ~~f':r
them.

On Sept. 21, the Salukis travel 10 Des
Moines, Iowa, to face the Drake
Bulldogs.
In Game 7, Oct. 19, the Indians of
Southeast Missouri State come to
McAndrew Stadium to avenge their 2716 loss to the Salukis last year. Last
year, SEMO went 1-10, gaining its only
victory against upcoming Saluki foe
Lincoln.

Spikers to face alumni
in 1st match of season
Volleyball coach Debbie
Hunter and her squad of
spikers can be seen by the
public for the fll'St time this
season Frida night, as the
new team
take on a very
tough SIU-C alumni team.
Iri what Hunter considers to
be a "great IuJle.up for the
season ow-," the alumni
team will feature some 01 the
best volleyball players to
emerge from ibe SIU-C
campus.
"It'll be a good chance to see
00w my individual players will
respond to game siltaations,"
Hunter said. "Plus it willCive
me a chance to see bow tIIey
work as a group."
.
Hunter said dult the match
''will probably be one 01 the 10
louIhest 01 the seuon."
"Its' the blUest atld best
turnout we've ever had for the
alumni matches," Hunter said
of the third annual alumni
match. She said that although
she hates to defeat her former
players, she'll certainly hope
dult the current Saluki team
will be able to take the advantage in a series now

=

knotted at one game apiece.
Those who will be attending,
and their years of membershi:r
'
OIl the team are Chris Boy ,
198HI4 ; Jill Broker, 198HI4 ;
Fay Chea, 1976-79; Barb Clark,
1918-81 ; Robin Deterding, 197679; Dinah Devers, 1976-79;
Kathy Lies, 1~76 ; Sonya
Locke, 1918-81 and now in her
third year as assistant coach
to Hun1ft'; Mary Maxwell,
1!8).l13; Bonnie Norrenherns,
1918-81 ; Linda Sanden, 198184 ; and Saody Witherspoon,
1976-79.
Hunter said dult all 01 the
returning alumni are still
active in volleyball, competing
on teams . or just for fun
wbeoever they can. Some are
professionally involved with
volleyball : Barb Clark is a
telemarketing manager for
Volleyball International, Fay
Cbea is the head voDeyball
coach at Carbondale Community High School and Dinah
Devers is active in coaching
volleyhall and trad: at various
Chicago-area high schools.
Hunter said the alumni
matches also give the former
spikers a chance to get
together and relive not-toodistant memories.

